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VOL. XXI. NO. 74; PADUCAH. KY.. FRIDAY EVENING. MARCH 29. 1907. 10 CENTS PER WEEK
CITY HOSPITAL
REPORT FOR YEAR
Institution is Conducted on an
Economical Nan
Costs Much Less Than Illinois Cen-
tral Hospital And LouIsville
Hospital.
•
UP TO FINANCE COMMITTEE
At the joint finance committee
t• meeting this afternoon at the city
hall, the folloeing financial report
from Riverside hospital was flied. It
shows in comparison with the re-
ports from Loulsvi:le, S. Louis and
other cities, an economical man-
agement. Considering the fact that
the financial appropriation has never
been what It should, the board has
done exceedingly wee
The report:
The Finance Committee, City of Pa-
ducah.
Gentlemen: "At a - meeting of 'the
hospital board held on the 28th day
of February 1907. a committee con-
sisting of Mr. 11. R. Lindsey, presi-
dent of the board of councilmen,
and Frank Boyd, secretary of the
hospital board, were appointed to
render a financial statement of the
operations of the hospital for the
year beginning January 1, 1906, and
ending December 31, 1006; and as
such we tender the following report:
From the aucittor's book we find that
the hospital expended during the
year 1006, $11,0•53.47; and of this
amount there was paid out ni per-
manent improvements the following
items which we feel should net be
charged to operating expenses:
For new furnace complete ..$900.00
For extra radietion  _ 90,95
Two new wards in baserhent  800.00
For beds, etc  113.10
For laeing water pipes boxes
_on groUnds • •   , 126.00
Total  $2,00.25
These being permanent improve-
ments should nut be charged to op-
erating expenses, and deducting this
amount front tne total amoued
charged, leaves a nalauce of $9,523.-
22 for operating expenses during the
year 1906.
We have receipts from the treas-
urer for the sum of $5,692.71 turned
into the city from the hospital during
the year, leaving us a balanc of $3,-
330.51, being the net cost of the boa-
peal for the year 1906 ,or $277.54
per month, for caring for the city pa-
tients during the year.
There were 4,4194 hospital days
during the year, and reducing. this
to the dully cost, leaves us 81 cents
the cost of each hospita: day. For
the purpose of comparison we will
take the record of the old city hoa•
pitat for the year beginning April,
1903. to March 31, 1904, which is
the year before the establishtnent of
the present hospital, we find that the
cost of the old hospital was $2,130,35
and there were 3,623 lwiapital days
during that year, reduced to the
month, the cost would be $177.32,
and the cost per hospital day 58 cents
per day. comparing the hospital days,
the cost was but little more in the
new hospital.
It is to be remembered that. the
treatment accorded at the o:d hos-
pital, under the nature of the circum-
stances, were of the crudest sort,
whereas in our new hospital the eitY
patients have the advantage of train-
ed nurses, skillfuri medical treatment
and are p1-aced- in as good circum-
stances, end given as good treatment
we believe as can be obtained any-
where.
The hospital Is training a compe-
tent corps of young women for nurses
that are getting the same course of
training and experience as given in
the best hospitals in the'conntry, the
amount paid to these young women
Is only $2 per week, this is not paid
them as a salary, but to enable them
to ptirelase their uniforms and keel)
them In a little pin money during
their training. 'in the hospital dur-
ing first year the payment of these
niirses is compensated for by their
work in the institution, hut as a
matter of fact from this time on the
training school will be a source of
rfilitnne to•the eke and not a aource
of expense; in addition to what rev-
enue the nurses turn Into tee hotipitte
fund, we, have the benefit of their
services In the hospitre. During the
(Continued on page 4
WEATHER FORECAST.
Showers this afternoon or tonight
followed by fair. Saturday colder.
Highest temperature yesterday, 87;
lowest today, 03.
OBEY DOLAN DIES.
Louisville, March 29.- "Co-
ay" Dolan, outfielder of the Bos-
ton \aliened league baseball
club, died here this morning of
• typhoid fever. DOlaU played ball
for years and was at one time
member of the Cincinnati club._
SLAUGHTER.
Budapest, Hungary, March 29
-The Terrorists' slaughter of
peasants in Roumania followed
bombardment rebellious village
under government orders. In a
single day it Is reported nearly
1,000 peasants were killed and
hundreds wounded. This news
was conveyed in it code message
received here from Bucharest.
Several villages are completely
destroyed and t he country dire
rounding', them for Mlles devas-
tated.
TORNADO
Ft.- Worth, Texas, March 29..
-No continuation IS received of
reported loss of life as the re.
sults of a severe tornado at Ma-
Hetet, I. T. All wires are down.
The tornado is said also to have
wrecked the town of Reff.
OVER 30 DEAD.
Colton, Cal., March 29. ...-
The death lint in tne wrecked
Southern Pacific overland train,
which plunged into an open
switch near here late yesterday
afternoon, will exceed 30. Dos.
en wounded are In a dangerous
COWIN . Eighteen bodies were
taken out last night. It is known




cording to a ceneue bulletin is-
sued to day people of Alaska
and the Insular posseesions of




fears are eXprPaSed that western
railroad men in the United
States and Canada may be
drawn into the pending strike.
Several representatives of Can-
ada labor union.; are attending
the conference and reported the
Canadian linen Involved.
Menge, March 29.- "No
strike will be riled until we
have gleen the government op-
portunity to inediete," declared
Grand Chiefs Gierrotteon, and
Mot-risen te, the Trainmen's un-
ion, after a conference today. •
Government officials will arrive




TSUI; corn, 49%; oats, 46 ti
FEAST OF THE PASSOVER
AT THE WIMPLE ISRAEL
The Feast of the 'weever will ac
observed this evening with service at
7:30 o'clock at Temple Israel, and
tomorrow at 10 a. m.
Wreck On Rock Island.
OkInhonet City. March 29.- An
engineer and negro are
killed and fireman, porter
eral passengers Injured In







A pair of Belgium hares costing
was received yesterday by 'M.
G. Sale of the Illinois Control shops,
the finest hares ever "teen n Pada-
rerh. .TheY came directly torn the
brerelet in New York Cl
1SMITH ON TRIAL
FOR FALSIFYING
Paducah Men Testify to Deal
At Atlanta
H. H. Loving Tells of Proposition By
Which Smith Was To Re-
ceive $10,000.
STATEMENTS 0 V ATTORNEYS
Louisville, March 29.-(Special)
-Bank Examiner Garrett was re-
called as the first witness in the trial
of W. B. Smith, former president of
he Western National bank, when the
United States court convened this
morning. He was asked concerning
the disposition of $35,000 worth of
bonds of the White Oak Cannel Coal
company, which Smith charged to the
Co".umbue Savings beak and Trust
company the Queen City bank and
the Continental bank of Chicago. He
said he knew all about the transac-
tion and testified liTo-his know:-
edge as the result of his exateina-
eon. Smith's wife sat by his side in
the court room throughout the morn-
ing,
Louisville, March 29.- W. El
Smith, former president of the West-
ern National bank, was placed oh
trial in the federal court, yesterday,
the formal charge, as announced by
the court, being:
"Causing to be made false entries
on the books of the Western Nation-
al bank in violation of the provisions
of the national banking act."
The jury was soon selected. It is
as follows:
W. H. Noll, Solona, Taylor coun-
ty; J. K. Edwards, Canmer, Hart
county; T. J. O'Byrne, city; David
Benton, city; E. H. Ferre, Hodgen-
ville; Silas Wesley, gethel Ridge;
George M. Martin, city: R. E. Tuck-
er, Thurlow; Wm. F. Wood, city;
Ed M. Paine, city; W. H. Hall. Lib-
erty, KY.; J. E. Jordan, Ekren.
Attorney W. M. Smith represents
the defendant, Judge DuRelle, the
district attorney, is assisted by Mr.
Horace Jolly, his assistant. Attorney
Bernard Flexner is present, repre-
senting the bank.
Judge DuRelle, in his opening
statement, detailed the false entries
Smith is alleged to have made, and
said the government would show
'that he had shifted credit from one
bank to another in order to maintain
a balance. This continued, he alleg-
ed, until the bank examiner revealed
the discrepancies.
District Attorney DuRelle went In-
to detail regarding the alleged fraud-
ulent transactions of W. B. Smith,
the defendant. Touching on the tran-
sactions in connection with the deal
for the Atlanta Investment company,
the district attorney charged that
frihith agreed to finance the deal.and
in consideration of his financing it
he was to receive a commission of
$10,000. The district attorney then
took tio the transactions of Smith
In connection with the Western Na-
tional bank from day to day, show-
ing by references to extracts from the
records of the bank how he had, ac-
cording to the indictment, shifted
credits and charges from one to an-
other In an attempt to cover up
false entries made as a result of his
financial operations qutside the Wes-
tern National.
Juggling of Aectunts Charged.
Among the assets of Smith on
Aprtl 27, it was charged, were notes
for 150,000 given by Wallace, Floor-
noy & Dodd, capitlista of Paducah.
This was regular from a business
standpoint, Smith, however, It was
alleged, substituted for these new
notes, on which the name Of Dodd




figures from the United States gov-
ernment census bureau gives Ken-
tucky a population of 2,3,20,298 it
the end of 1906. Louisville Is cred-
ited with 226.1100 and Paducah with
22,464, as compared with 19,446 in
190%).,att Increase of eerie
-.M. B. Cook, of Memphis, ass
stricken with spinal meningitis at
hie hotel and was taken to Riverside
hornItal. He Is a terve/lag lean, and
his condition Is serious.
TIME TO CLEAN UP THAT BACK YARD.
-Donaheu in Cleveland Main Denier.
Independent Telephone managers
Are Meeting In Paducah Today
BARN BURNED.
Belonged to Walker Redd, Near bin-
ton-G. W. McCoy Accused.
(tdiz, Ky., March 29.-A large
barn belonging to Mr. Walker Redd,
was destroyed by fire near lAnton
last Friday night about dark. The
barn contained a lot of hay and corn
and a large amount of all kinds of
farming machinery, and Iris loss is
eutteated, includieg the built et
about $1.1d00, with no Insurance. G.
%V. McCoy, a neighbor of Mr. Redd.
was arrested Sunday npon a warrant
taken out by the cornmenwealth
charging him with setting fire to the
barn. RIB examining trial was held
here yesterday, and he was held uns
der a $100 bond. to appear before
the grand jury. He g-ave bond. The
evidence against him is circumeten-
tlal, and he maintains his Innocence.
DEMOCRATS HOLD
MASS CONVENTION
McCracken county delegates will
meet tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock
in mass convention for the purpose
of choosing a candidate for repre-
sentative. 'There will be three names
before the convention. Eugene
Graves, James T. McKinney and John
W. Skelton.
The convention will be at the court
house.
TOT A 1, RAISES.
Tabulated by Deputy County Clerk
Today.
Walter. Smedley, deputy county
clerk, this morning completed figur-
ing the total tabulated raises of the
count, board of tax supervisors as
follows: Lots, $255,1183; land, $1l,-
609; personalty, $83.645; notes,
mortgages. etc., $39,630. Total
raises, $560,767.
YOUNG MAN IS MISSING,
HIS FRIENDS ARE WORRIED.
Friends of J. D. Porter, bookkeeper
for the Ohio River Sand- and Gravel
company, are worried over his con-
tinued and unexplained absence. He
has been nestling from the St. Nicho-
las hotel since Sundae. although his
clothes and personal effects are in
his room. He came here from Park-
ersburg, W. Va.
Gorky Has Consumption.
London, Mal( h 29 Dispatch
from Rome says Maxim Gorky, the
Russian writer, is seriously ill there
with consumption and Ids death is
noire&
• Cardhud Lactic Dim
• Rome, March 24 --'Cardinal laehhe
secretary of the apostolic brithfe,-died
of apoleity todar Be Vine,born in
Brasil In 1832.
More than a score of Independent
telephone managers, owners of rural
lines and officers of the Kentucky
Independent Telephone association
are meeting this afternoon in the of-
fice of Paducah Horne Telephone Co,
for the purpose of electing officers
and perfecting the organization of
this district, which includes McCrac-
ken, Ballard, Carlisle, Hickman, Ful-
ton, Graves, Livingston, Marshall,
Calloway, Crittenden, Lyme Trigg
Caldwell, Union, Henderson. Web-
ster Hopkins, Christian, Daviees,Me-
Lean, Muhenberg, Todd, Hancock,
Ohio, Butler, Logan, Warren, Simp-
son and Allen counties. Among those
In attendance are Frank G. Hoge. of
Hopkinsville, 'manager of this dis-
trict; W. A. Surrell, traffic manager
of the association: M. P. Overly,
president of the associaloill W. P.
Curpin, of Henderson; W. B. Butler,
and W. L. Travis, of Marion; J. T.
Ramage, of Providence; M. H. Sto-
ry, of Salem; W. B. Jones, of OrMill-
bore, and D. A. McCurdy, of May-
field.
SECRET SERVICE MAN
Believes Some "Bill Raiser" Is Work-
ing Railroads.
G. M. Boland, of the United States
secret service, h-as been in Paducah
several days looking for a celebrated
negro "bill raiser," who was wen in
Paducah seveteil weeks ago. He left
Paducah for Memphis at 3:45 o'clock
this morning to prosecute his search
further south, having failed to locate
hia man here.
Bolan& was altro tooeing into the
passing-of several counterfeit dollars
here, and it was tipped that he will
watch the southern trains closely.
Sevenal had dollars turned up in the
hands of passengers on trains from
the south. This led the secret eery
Ice men' to believe that a gang of
shovers of the "queer" are working
railroads. Boland is front Cincinnati
and was Resisted in his work here by
the Paducah pollee department. The
aggro he is after escaped from Balti-
more, Md.
• Depordtione in levireenten.
Attorneys are taking depositions
In the case of Martin against Rustell,
of Livingdon county. A deed to
property said to belong to the pieta-
tiff, -has been mysteriously lost-, and
the defendant Is claiming the prop-
erty. Oraesham, Berry k Threlkeict
represent the plaintiff, and Wilson
and Landram, the defendant Mes
Mettle Brown is taking the deposl-
flows.
Hotel Furniture Sold.
The furniture and household ef-
fects of M. L. Hays, at the TeeBloom
hotel, Eleventh and Broadway, were
soTd this afternoon at 1 o'clock for
$1110 to Eli G. Boone. The sale was
ordered by Magistrate Emery on a
dietreee warrant Issued in favor of
Loeb-Bloom & compute, owners Of
the building, for $200 rent. Cowes.-
hie A. C. Shelton conducted the sale.
BUTTE LABOR TIE-U1' Is ENDED.
Newspapers Adjust Differences and
Will Resume Publications.
Butte, Mont., 'March 39.-Having
adjusted all differences with the la-
bor unions the newspapers of Butte
and Anaconda will resume publica-
tion at once. Three-year contracts
have been signed by the committee of
the typographical', union, the -preen-
s, derootypers and matte ta
unions.
John Cr•oal IN Serious.
Mr. John Creel, of the Peters' res-
taurant Broadway and Eleventh
streets. is precariously Ill of ner-
vous trouble In St. Louis, and it may
be necessary to operate on hint and
remove a portion of his brain. Mrs.
Louise Croat, his mother, Is in St.
Louis at his bedside.
PADUCAH MAN IS
AFTER CONTRACT
Paducah is represented among the
ladders on the new First National
bank building by Mr. George Kat-
terjohn, the contractor. Mr. Katter-
John put In his bid to cover the en-
tire job and should the contract be
awarded to him, it is understood
that all the Katterjohn contracting
interests here and at Princeton, will
help in carrying out the contract. It
will be a big plum to the city to have
a local contractor get the contract.
Bids will be opened April 1. The
hank will not move to another build-
ing until the contract Is awardeJla
HAS TOO MANY WIVES
ACCORDING TO WARRANT.
William Thompson, alien Jones,
-colored, Is under arrest at Jackeon.
Miss., on a warrant sworn out in this
city charging bigamy. He is alleged
to have married Frances ilornbeak
at Jackson Devember 15, 1901, and
Christina i/V.hite. in this city January
te 1907. A few vrtinke later he left
for Jackson, Miss. One week- ago
wife Nee 1 appeared before Police
Judge D. A. Cross and swore out the
warrant. Detective Baker will
go after the prisener Sunday.
Leases for Honey. .
A. C Hargrove to W. M. Janes, Is
the title of a lease filed yesterday In
county court the considerations of
which are unique. The former
leases is strip of ground on the Hirt-
kleville road for one year for the
consideration of $10 and 100. pounds
of honey-. Mr. Janes conducts a
honey farm.
Funeral of Mr. (Who Fisher.
The funeral of Mr ()thy Fetter
Was, held this morning at 9:30 o'clock
at the St. Francis de Sales church,
Sixth and Fircodway. The burial was
Is Oak rOi eemetery,
MISSION SOCIETY
ELECTS OFFICERS
Will Meet at Bolivar, Tema.
Next Year
Final session Taken Up With Fie,
isti Business of Routine Nature
and Papers.
W 11.1T ORGANIZATION DOES
Paducah has lost nothing of Its
reputation as an entertetper in act-
ing as host of the Woman's Home
Mission society and final adjourn-
ment of the annual conference of
the society was made this morning at
12 o'clock with enthusiastic resolu-
tions and expressions of appreciation
of the city's hospitality on every
hand. It • was conceded one of the
most successful conferences ever
held. .
Mrs. D. M. Patterson, the new
president of the society, was eiected
delegate to the board meeting. Mrs.
Sue F. Mooney was elected delegate
to the Woman-'s Foreign Mission so-
ciety. Mrs. J. H. Roberts and the
Rev. G. \V. Banks were elected life
members of the society for their ser-
vices during the conference.
The following officers were elect-
ed: President, Mrs. D. M. Patterson,
Mayfield; vice-presidents, Mrs. W. L.
Ek•hberg. of Memphis; Mrs. F. D.
Humphrey, of Dancy, Tenn.; Mrs. J.
C. Speight, Mayfield; treasurer, Mrs..
T. H. Temple, Jackson, Tenn.; cor-
responding secretary, Mrs. Rose
Witherspoon Jackson, Tenn.: super-
intendent of press work. Mrs. D. M.
Patterson; superintendent of sup-
plies, Mrs. A. S. Carpenter, May-
field; librarian, Mrs. J. H. Roberts,
Jackson, Tenn
Conference Notes.
The trolley ride yesterday after-
noon was a most pleasant occasion,
and came as a delightful respite be-
tween the sessions of a laborious
day and a warm evening. The ladies
were unanimous I Atheir praise and
thanks of the Paducah Street Rail-
way company's graceful courtesy.
The Rev. Clough A. Warterfield.
of Mayfield president of the confer-
ence board of missions was an in-
terested visitor at the session yes-
terday and helped manipulate the
ballot box in the aftevinon election.
Ile was a former Sunday school pu-
pil of Mrs. Mooney, the president,
and> she feelingly referred to the
fact.
The Rev, G. W. Banks, pastor of
the Trimble Street Methodist chttrch,
has made as ideal conference host,
and added new laurels to his point.
larity. Courteous, attentive, patient,
he has been at everybody's beck and
cal:, and has met every occasion With
the happiest teuches of humor. In
raising the collection last night, he
presented a marriage fee he had Just
received but would not state the
amount.
Mrs. D. M. Patterson, of Mayfield,
the incoming president of the Wom-
an's Home Mission society of the
Memphis conference is a happy se-
lection, and will fill the office with
dignity and honor. She is an unusu-
ally handsome womin, of command- ,
ing presence and gracious In matinee
She brings to boar upon the work. a.
consecrated enthusiasm, and a cut-
thetted intellect. She is the widow of
an honored missionary, the late Rev.
D. M. Patterson who felt at his
post of duty in the foreign fields.
Mrs. Patterson makes her home In
Mayfield with her eldest daughter, -
Mrs. Gus Thomas, but often visits
her daughter, Mrs. George Flournoy,
of this clt and is very popular here.
(Continued on page 4.)
THOMAS TYREE.
Preminent Farmer of Oak Level mg*
Lem Night.
Thomas Tyree, 71 years old, a
well known farmer, died at his home
at Oak Level, Marshall county. last
night, after a brief Illneits. He was the
father of Mr. Edward Tyree, and the
brother of H. Tyree of this city. He
is survived by his wife and six aonsa
William. Edward K., John, Oscar
and Benjamin: Besides his brother in
this city, he is survived by two broth-
ers!, Boone Tyree, and John Tyree. of
Ma's field. and twct sisters: Mrs. Ella
Owen, and Miss Sarah Tyree, of Oak
Level. The funeral took place Ws'
afternoon at Oak Level at the Meth-
odist cherch, of which Mr. Tyree
was a member for 20 years. geese*
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This cook stove has a white,
sanitary oven.
"White enamel is the flag that serves to distin-
guish Buck's stoves and ranges from all others."
White enamel is not a paint, but a finely pul-
verized white glass-burned in. to the pores of the
iron-and is practically everlasting.
The racks and oven doors of Buck's stoves and
ranges are white enameled-no crevices to collect
filth from the fumes of general oven odors-can be
kept as sweet and clean as a fine, china dish-and are
•absolutely sanitary.
This is simply one more reason why you should
have a Buck's stove or range in your kitchen. Our
prices and our terms make it an easy matter for you
to get one. Let us tell you about them-and about
the stoves - today.
A dollar down and a dollar a week will buy one
of these splendid stoves. You surely can't afford to






( • .it o  4.5.1 0.6
lett: ncoga  5.4 41.1 fall
Cincinnati ,,,  30.1 5.2 Gil_
Evansville  39.6 1..B tall
Vorence  4.0 0.2 fal,
Johmonville  10:8 0.0 fa:'
Louisville  12.8 5.1 fa
Oarmol _14).3 2.2 fall
Nashvi:le  111.5 -0`.4 fal
Pittahurg  11.e 1:7 rise
St. Louis  14.4_,..-4.1 rise
Mt. Vernon  41,8 1.5 fa::
Paducah  44.7 .0.8 fa.
rj....,:=NEMEMBW
Let Us Save You Money on Your Easter Apparel
OUR SHOWING OF
EASTER SUITS
Pleases the most fastideous eye and makes
--the purse of the purchaser feel glad at the
saving we enable him to make. OUR
SUITS are PRICED at from 12.50 to $5
LOWER than the CREDIT-HOUSES ASK
for ioods of equal grade.
Elegant Suits at $7.50, r.50, $10,
$12, $13.50, $15, $1650, $18.
We can also make you a SUIT to ORDER
if you so desire-one to suit your indi-
vidual taste, and*.^one you may wear with-
out seeing any_more like on any one else,
at prices, too, less than the Broadway
houses ask-for ready-made suits of equal
quality and finish.
OUR FAMOUS







Let Us Save You Money
on Your Boy's Spring
Suit
Suits from $1 to $5
Ask to see our 3-in-1 -
suit as shown in cut. Coat
and 2 pairs of pants; one
pair regular cut and one
pair bloomer, - Every boy
wears out two or three
pairs of pants to one coat
and by buying this suit
you have his pants to
match always.
Large line of boys'
KNEE PANTS just re-
,eived. Elegant spring
patterns at 25c, 50c,
75c and 90c.
Latest styles In Men's, Ladies', Boys' and Misses' Sh..)21, just in-
high and low cut-in leather or canvas. All the new styles In
shape or leather.
NEW, NORM' STYLES In SPRING .SHIRTS at 500, 750 and IL
See display in window. ,
ONE LOT NEGLIGEE SHIRTS; regular 50c and 75c qualities,
collars attached, with two collars and pair cuffs or cuffs 3Bc.,,nly, ert4 at
THE MODEL
112 S. Second Si., Paducah, Ky. •
PADUCAH'S CHEAP CASH STORE
At the river, e moderate amount
of rain will he'as welcome as it is
to the dusty city and country. Heavy
and extensive 'rainfall at this time
would be dangerous. The rive.
showed an increaee fall in the last
21 hours, the gauge this morning reg-
istering a fa:1 of .8, bringing the
river down to 40.7. The stage the
same date last year was 29.2. Busi-
ness is good.
United States light house tender
Golden Rod arrived last night direct
from Cincinnati to begin an inspec-
tion of the lights fn the-Tennessee
and Ohio dyers. Captain It M, }for
ton is In command. The Golden
Rod will leave today for the Tennes-
see river as far as Waterloo and re-
turning wi:1 go down to Cairo. From
Cairo.the Golden Rod will go up the
Ohio river. Captain Horton was
looking for a ,:ocal pilot this morning
to take the Golden Rod bp the Ten-
nessee river.
Patriotism and pride in the ap-
pearance of the steamer, have been
the motives In the decorating work
done by' Engineer F. A. Ceram, of
he Dick Powler and his assistant.
Pat Cox. They have painted the en-
Ole room in red, white and blue ear,
rying out the color scheme on the
machinery as well, until the engine
room is a thing of beauty. They•:1
have .to keep up this standard of
beauty- because oil spots on the floor
now would 'oe conspl:mous.
The Charles Turner -arrived yes-
terday from the Tennessee river with
a tow of ties, which ,are being un-
Ipaded at JoPett today.
The wee sma' hours of the night
sever daunt the packets, nor are the
river boys afraid of the curfew. The
 Buttorff arrived last night at 9
o'clock from Carksville and-left this
morning at 1 o'clock for Nashville.
The Georgia Lee pulled hi' from
Memphis at 2 o'clock this -tnorning
and :eft at 4 o'clock for Cincinnati.
The T. H. Davis returned to Joppa
last night after a trip up here after
ties.
Again the John S. Hopkins ar-
rived this *morning before the Dick
Fowler left for Cairo. Captain Bew-
ley, the original on-time river cap.
tam, must have complete heart's -rest
at OW* in on such good time.
Henry Cul:en, first clerk on the
Georgia Lee, swapped places with
Jim Tucker, ,first clerk on the Jim
Lee, at Cairo yesterday.
The Harth went up to the mines at
Caseyvil:e yesterday after coal for
the West Kentucky Coal company.
harry dlobertson, third clerk on
the Joe Foe-ler, has gone on the But-
torff In the same berth.
The Kentucky came in from the
Tennessee river this morning at s
o'clock with a good trip, and will
leave Saturday evening on the return
trip.-
The Cape dirardeau, of the hethe
fleet, will be coaled Monday by the
Fannie WiCiace and probably. will
get away April 4 for St: Louis, with
the new Alton Eagle in tow. The
Spread Eagle is scheduled to leave
next Tuesday for St. Louie.
The Peters Lee will pass -60wo
Saturday afternoon from Cincinnati
for Memphis.
B. Ctarroll was pi:ot on the Dick
Fowler yesterday and today .
official Porecasts,
The Ohio from Evansville .to
Cairo wn: continue to fa:I at slowly
Increasing rate during the next Be,
era: days. River tv::1 pass below tlw
flood stage at Cairo and at Paducah
Saturday.
The Tehneasee from Florence to
the mouth will continue to fall 8:0W-
lY during the next 24 to 36 hour?.
The Mississippi from below Si
Loela tu Cairo, no material change
during the next 24 hours.
The Wabash at Mt. C4'4rniel w1::
continuo to fall for 24 hours.
Matrimony Is a -skied of dynamite
used to explode the theories of bache-
lors.
CUT FLOWERS.
°holm Carnations, per doz. ..:. 60t
Roses, best grade per dos. .. 11.04
Roman Hyacinths, white, per dos. 61./t
A choice lot of Azalea. in any
color, just beginving to bloom.
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GULLETT'S Styles for Spring and Summer 1907 are out.The first showing of our own Styles is the result of
months of hard trying and preparatory work by skilled design-
ers, who have tested every model as to its Style. The new gar-
ments contain swagger individualities. Style innovations that
we are able to add to our Clothes through our manufacturing
advantages, which can be shown by no other retailer. Prices
are one-third lower than the lowest is the reason we are mak-
ing many new customers and why you should see these new
smart creations before buying your new Spring outfit.
MEN'S SUITS
•
No matter how much you intend to spend
for your new Spring outfit, it is of course
your indeavor to get the best possible suit
that the outlay will buy. We have four
values that we think are the wonders of the
clothing business.
Our Suits at $15,00, $12.50,







Remember, It's Always a
Little More Quality For
a Little Less Money
At GULLETT'S.
_
We are showing a big assortment
of CB OSSETT'S fine shoes,
which will appeal to you both in
Style, Price and Comfort.
KEN'S aild BOYS' HATS
The newest block's in men's and youths'
headwear await your selection. We save
you a half dollar of the hatters' prices.
$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00
If you want a hat that is entirely new
and up-to-date we can recommend the cele-
brated MALLORY CRAVENETTE. Ask
to see them,
NEW SPRINfi SUITS
For Boys in the Gullett Special
Quality From $1.50 to $5
We need say no more to those mothers
who know Guilett's goods and prices than
that the quality has been strictly main-
tained, and to those who have not favored
us with their patronage, we would say that
our suits for boys at the prices we quote
are without a rival. All styles in Russean
and Saiolr Blouses, Nerfolk and Dole
Breasted, for all ages. Price
$1.50 to $5.00
• 'See Our New and Elegant
Display of Easter
Neckwear.
U. 6 HULETT 4 CO., Inc., 312 Broadway




New Yerk, March 29. -A dis-
patch received here today from To-
kb o announces the death of James
Henry Smith one_of the wealthiest
men of this city. At the time of his
death Mr. Smith was on a wedding
tour around the world. and his
bride was the divorced wife of WrI--
liam Rhinelander Stewart. They
were Married in ibbi city on Sept
13 of last year.
PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to
cure any case- of Itening, Blind,
Bleeding or Protruding Piles In 6 to









Supported by a Company- of
Superlative Artists
In a Sees of Staadaul High Class Plays
V Tomorrow Night's Bill
"THE GIRL
- OF THE STREETS"
Matinee prices-Children 10 cents
adu1tria25 cents.
Night Priecs -, 1 it', rr, 're and ilfte 422.424 Broadway 
Scats an now on Palo.
HAMMOCKS
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OUR CLOTHING is the highest attainment inmanufacture. The stamp of refinement is
distinctive. Every suit is hand tailored throughout
product of a master tailor.
The new styles are up to the last tick of Fashion's clock.
The patterns include everything any man's taste fancies, from
the dark tone effects the conservative man favors to the novel-
ties for the man who wants something distinctive in the swag-
gerness of pattern.
Grays and Browns are to be very popujar, and the two
and three button single and double breasted coats will share
in favoritism.
Our prices are from $10 to $40 and at every price you
will get the best value that money will buy, in season, any-
where.
MRS. I. E. BEADLES
ONE OF P.ilit'l_AWS BEST HE-
JAWED d'ITIZENS DIES,
lAhng Lite gpreitt in This trommunity
C41,1114.74 Ti. End After -Nature
Surrende
Mrs- Mary Elizabeth Beadles, 81
years o:d, one of Paducah's oldest
and most prominent residents, died
at her home, 209 North Fifth street,
last evening at G o'clock of rhetima-
tism and intirmities incident to old
age, after an Illness of a month. Her
condition was considered hopeless
Saturday but remarkable vitality pro-
longed her life.
Mrs. Besting was born November
3, 1823, at Abington, Va., the edest
at nine children, of George W. and
Lucinda Bolinger. The family went
to Graves county short!' after Mrs.
Beadles' birth when Mayfield was
hut a very small settlement.
On December 7, 1843, Miss Mary
Bolinger married Witliam Beadles,
one of the most prominent of West
Kentucky bankers and merchants in
Mayfield. Mr. Beadles came from
Virginia in 1820 and settled in May-
field. During these years of his
life. he engaged in the mercantile
business. He also engaged in po:I-
tics and served one term as repre-
sentative In the 'legislature_ from
Graves county. Shortly after the war
he removed to Paducah and wasln-
strumental in converting the state
bank into the founding of the First
National bank. In 1393 he died. But
two children survive : Mrs. James E.
Wilhelm, of Paducah, and Mrs-.-
George W. Rains, of Birmingham,
Ala. Both children were at their
mother's bedside when death came.
Two sisters, Mrs. Thomas Ligon,
Mayfield, and Mrs. Thomas F. Bea-
Iles, of Fu-ton, and one brother, R.
W. Bolinger, of Sheffield, Ala., sur-
vive.
Mrs. Beadles was a Methodist and
an active church worker. The fun-
eral services were conducted at 3
o'clock this afternoon at the Broad-
way Methodist church, the Rev. W.
T. Bolling conducting the service, as-
sisted by the Rev. Calvin M. Thomp-
son, pastor of the First, Baptist
church. The burial was at
Oak Grove cemetery. The
pall bearers were the Messrs.
Eli Guthrie, W. H. Patterson, Charles
R. Hall, J. W. --McKnight, Jacob
Well, W. H. Rieke, Euclid Coving-
ton, Captain John Webb.
Mrs. BeaAlles was a woman of re-
markably strong and fine individu-
ality, and all who came in contact
with her in anyway felt the Impress
of her character. Coming to Paducah
10 live in 1868 she is prominently
identified with the town in many,
ways, and was known to almost ev7
-ry man, woman and child in it.
,7ordial in manner, social in nature,
she easily made acquaintances, and
her circle of friends was almost un-
limited. Her cheery greetings will be
missed by many. Her mentality was
Inusually strong and forceful, ,and
her keen wit and clever repartee
made her an always enjoyed compan-
ion.
Mrs. Beadles was prominently
tientified with the religious life and
work of the city. Joining the Metho-
dist church when sixteen years Of
age, she was through life a devoted
member and attendant when her
health permitted. She was a leading
member of the Broadway Methodist
church from its earliest days. In her
chat-Ries she was liberal, and the
poor of her church and the city,. es-
pecially the poor who are not pau-
pers but sorely need help, found her
a ready and sympathetic friend al-
ways. She carried her years well and
was ever young in her feelings and
sympathies. Her Indomitable energy
and will held age at bay and defied
!me.
PROMINENT WOMAN LIFTS
FOB IN A JEWELRY WFOItFl.
Warreii & Warren, jewelers, be
Here they have, discovered a klepto-
maniac in the person of a prominent
woman of the rite and are- quietly
working on the theory. They learned
that ell' "lifted" a $5 watch Sob
front their store yeeterday. Mr. W.
N. Warren,. the proprietor, wee busy
at his repair mine and Mies Sarah
wt:son, his salesigdY. Malted on the
woman. The woman VIs nicely
drew-el. eerrying a small Mark ?tend
bag on the arm. A young gentleman
friend of rhe proprietor was stand-
ing near and noticed her slip a watch
fob into her hand hag. She left with
buying anything. and an inven-




Mrs. Maggie Reber, 10 yeere old.
•ort at Gum Springs, on the Clin-
n road yeetertlay„At eonanniptimi.
'ter a lingering nines*. The funeral
0 is conducted thia afternoon at 2• 
, lock, services conducted at 'the
-t John church. The htirial was I
Wq11116.40'011111.00'ql111ftwW1411■44110 .011'1witr'ullart14"111•4•4111'unlar4411141111,10111'011164.0 the Congregational cemetery.
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A Form of Food Already Digested
A tonic-stimulant which keeps the old young and the young strong.
It is invaluable for over-worked men, delicate women and sickly
children. It cures consumption. Beware of cheap imitations and
substitutes. They are dangerous. Guard against refilled bottles.
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey is sold by all druggists, grocers and deal-
ers, or direct, at $1.00 a bottle. 11-Nctor's advice and illustrated ined-




At this season of the year when your attention is
centered upon Carpets, Rugs, Curtains or any article in the
Floor Covering and Drapery line. We would gladly show
you the largest and most complete stock to be found in this
part of the state. di Oe e(It v,C vti
Ingrain Carpets—str ictly
all-wool, high grade weaves;
broad assortment, per
yard  _
Ingrain Carbeta —half wool,
pretty designs; full weight,
per yard ..... . ..........
Sultana Carpets—A heavy
Jute fabric; revenible, hand-
Some Brussels effects; fast
colors; a splendid low priced
carpet; per yard
Brussels Carpets—N e w
Spring patterns of great
beauty ;small and large figures
extra quality, per
yard 60C and 75C
Velvet Carpets—High grade
fabrics; unusually rich de
signs; well worth 11.25 a
yard; special per yd..* 1.00
We Can Save You Money
Linolenna—Novel effects in
hardwood, tile and floral pat-
terns; per square yard
50c and 60C
Matting—Fresh from the
Orient, large carpet patterns;
extra heavy aotton chain; a
superb value, at per yard__
25c and 350
lugs.
41reatest showing of Carpet
sista Rugs. 150 different pat-
terns displayed on modern
devices—amaaingly large as-
sortment—you are sure to find
the kind on want and it will
take but little of your time
for inspection. Foremost in





Exact copies of the costliest
Orientals: soft, rich color ef-
fects; very best qualities:
6x9 feet   $ 16.50
s xI0 's feet
9x12 feet -- $25.00
11'4 x15 feet $39.00
Hx6 feet ....— $3.50
Brussels Rugs
immense assortment in re-




9x12 feet---Sanford, 10 wire
_ ..... —$15.00
Many other sizes and other
makes too numerous to men-
tion.
on Draperies, Window Shades' or Collaring
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 3813 16 3874
4 3830 18 3813
8851 19 3805
fir 3851 20 3830
3871 21 369




13 3844 27 3923
14 3870 38 \  389e
Average for February. 1907....3859
Average for February, 1906... .3757
Increase  1e2
Personally appeared before me,
this March 1, 1907, E. J. Paxton, gen-
eral manager of The sun, who af-
firms that the above statement of
the circulation of The Sun for the
month of Feb. 1907, is true to the
best of his knowledge and belief.
PETER PURYEA.R,
Naar,' Public.
My commission expires January
22, 19.08.




The Sun Is authorized to announce
Charles Reed as a candidate for
mayor, subject to any action of the
Democratic party.
The Sun is authorized to announce
Thomas B. Harrison as a candidate
for mayor subject te the action of the
Democratic primary May 2, 1907.
For City Aneessor.
The Sun is authorized to announce
J. W. Orr akea cantlidetefor the of-
fice of City Aesesenr, subject to the
action of the Democratic primary
May 2, 1907.
The Sun is authorized to announoe
the candidacy of Stewart Dick for the
office of city assessor, subject to the
action of the Democratic party.
For City Treasurer.
The Sun is authorized to announce
J. W. McKnight as a candidate for
the office of City Treasurer subject
to the action of the Democratic party.
For City Attorney.
The Sun is authorized to announce
the candidacrii? John G. Miller, Jr.,
as a eandidate for city attorney sub-
ject to the action of the Democratic
primary, May 2, 1907.
Daily Thought.
You ran never be more than a
small man until you believe in great
things.
_
No doubt the business men of Eli-
nois meant all right, alien they call-
ed yn the president and asked him
to make a week speech. defining his
'Police of federal control of puelia
service concerns; but whether they
were actuated by voluntary motives,
springing from their apprehension of
serious results of present conditions,
or were stimulated to fetch actin by
covert SlIglI.0:01011 of interests In-
imical to the administration, we can
not see how the preaideut can more
clear-e define his poietion and policy.
than he has by word and &Ted in the
east twelve months. President
Roosevelt baa not only asserted that
he sill compel justice to shippers:
' but he has rebuked tele demagogues
who insist on a policy of "getting
even" for wrongs, real and imagined.
lie has exposed wrongdoing, where it
tax existed; but he has interested
himself in the financial situation,
and has listened patient:; and inter-
estedly to the ',keit of the people
stibjerted to the Investigation. A
man in the president's position, en-
deavoring to uproot evil growths of
such long standing that they are par.
of a rystem, must be more or lees of
an opportunist in the actual process
Of ersd:cation. A good surgeon will
not cut reekleely at a growth that
may direetly affect some vital organ,
Dor will he take a cursory Pervey of
the patient and declare positively
jure what he is going to do. For the
president to announce at pia time
everything he Intends to do In the
future development of his policy,
%pied be to embarrass hen and, pee,
s:bly cripple the administration be-
)ond hope. Doubtlietethere •re men
it: thin country who would be glad
just at this Vine to are the admen-
Istratioo hamstrung, Rimeertere in-
tluence with the country broken and
the Taft candidacy depreciated.
"The men higher up" are cotniug
into their own. There is a distinct
inclination manifested In all sections
of the country to get at the root of
public evais, instead of eradicating
recurriag and persistent symptoms.
Heretofore it has been the custom,
when a case of bribery or criminal
negligence appeared too aggravated
to yield to the whitewash treatment.
to punish the weakling who took the
bribe, or some minor employe direct-
ly connected with the accident. No
appreciable benefit has come from
this. Big bribe givers have laughed
at the dieronffitere of the victim of
their wiles, and replaced him with
another creature equally as suscept-
ible. tRoosevelt's successful career
and Folk's exposures in St. Louis
taught the world a lesson in the
surgery of politics. San Francisco
hes taken home the lesson, and she
is going after the big bribe givers.
New York has tired of punishing
railroad employes and New York
Central officials are under indict-
ment for manslaughter in the sec-
ond degree. The one may frighten
private interests out of tempting pub-
1k officials and eventually drive them
out of polities. The other should
have a d.ietatic effect in another way.
After all, the public is interested
only in meting out such measure of
punishment as will retard such prac-
tices in the future.
Mother earth needs a spring tonic
Internal disorders, chronic in Russ-i&
and acute in. Roumania, have Europe
by the e-ars. Prance is insulted by
Morocco; England fears Germany in
India, and Central America is in a
turmoil; with the usual turbulent
symptoms menifeeting themselves
sporadically in South America.
PLAINLY SAW DEAD BODY.
(›Inw of Gasoline Boat "Brownie"
Report To Police.
Was there a murder- in Paducah
Wednesday night?
Po:ice are anxiously awaiting to
hear of some one missing, Wednes-
day night the crew of the gasoline
launch -"Brownie," attached to the
fleet of the West Kentucky Coal com-
pany, moored back of the Rehkopf
tanner in Mechanicsburg, said they
distinctly saw a skiff in the shadow
of a thorn tree in the back water by
the Farley property, just beyond Is-
land creek. They were going up the
(Tennessee and It was moonlight. As
they passed, the skiff darted out, ine-
pelled by the oars of the single live
occupant, while the body of another
man could be plainly seen in the bot-
tom of the boat. They turned and
pursued the boat several hundred
yard*, but having no firearms, they
allowed the man to escape with the
current. They reported the case.
SPRING VEGETABLES ARE
ENJOYING RAIN TODAY
While those farmers who conduct
a strictly farming business, that is,
grow corn and other big crops, were
not particularly anxious for rain
now, the truck gardeners, wanted
rain and have experienced a back-set
Von: the fifteen days drouth.
March 14 was the last date on
which rain fell. This good rain now,
if followed by warm weather will
flood the market with spring vegeta-
bles, radishes, lettuce and other ear-
ly spring garden truck especially
needing moisture.
_ Peaches and pears are the farth-
est developed fruits. It Is feared
that this, rain will be followed by
cold weather and heavy frosts might
be serfolis. A moderate frost would
not be felt by the t trees, be-
cause_ most of the bloo.ns have
been dropped. Old observers
a bumper fruit crop this year.Ori
the other hand, worms and bums are
said to be more numerous than usual.
DIRECT ELECTION PLAN
FOR SENATORS ADOPTEO.
Springfield, Ill., March 29.The 14P11-
ate went on record as favoring the
election of United' Mete: senators by
direct vote, adopting, 35 to 3, he
Sone% joint resolution calling on
congress to eonvoke a constitutionel
convention. There was little debate,
and from the sentiment expressed by
leader* of the hoese, the lower branch
will give the resolutions its sanction
and Illinois will fall into line with
the other states who are applying for
the convention.
ALICE ROOSEVELT'S WEDDING
Watt eom•tbing to be recorded in the
annals of history. Herbine has been
acknowledged the greatest of liver
regulators. A positive cure for
Headaches, Constipation, Chills and*Fever and ail liver tomplaints. L. C.
Smith, 'Attie Rock, Ark., write.:
"Herbine is the greatest liver medicine
known. Have need It for years It
does the work."
Sold by all druggists
For Sale.
Good six room cottage on Guthrie
avenue, built In 1905. Water on hack
porch, street car service, lot 40x165
to 26 ft. arey. Beautiful shade trees.
Telephone 117.
H. C. Hollins, Real Estate and Ren-
tals, Trueheart Bldg.
CITY HOSPITAL
(Continued trot* page one-)
months of January and February the
nurses turned Into the hospital fund
the trum of $23e. We feel confident
that the nurses in training will pay
into the city treasury . eadh year
more than the amount of their salar-
ies.
We respectfully submit to the com-
mittee that it will be an impossibil-
ity for Us to tern into the city trem-
or; $5,0004 from the hospital this
year, with an expense account
amounting to the mime sum. We
can hardly -think that this committee
expect th:ehospite to be entirely self-
supporting, still that's the condition
under which you have placed us,
since you placed in the apportion-
ment ordinance the sum of 15,000,
anticipated revenue which we expect
to exceed by $1.000, from the institu-
tion, and you gave us $5,0.00 in the
apportionment ordinance with which
to meet tile expenses of the hospital,
in other words, under this arrange-
ment we woeld be taking care•of the
city patients without any expense to
the city whatever.
We feel very optimistic about the
future of the beeline', and do not be-
lieve that the net coat to the city
this year will be any greater than the
cost to the city at the old hospital
during the period from 1899 to 1904.
As &ready shown, the old hospital
cost the city for 1V,13, 1904, the
sum of $2,130.35.  In any event we
feel- sure that the expense will not
exceed $250 per month, which would
leave us well inside of our appropria-
tion, if it was the intention of the
finance oommittee to allow us $5,004)




While Riverside hospital costs but
81 cents per patient e, day the Illi-
nois Central hospital costs $1.55 a
day and the Louisville hospital costs
$1.22.
DON'T COMPLAIN.
If your chest pains and you are un-
able to sleep because of It cough, busy a
bottle of Ballard's Horehound Syrup
and you won't have any cough. Get a
bottle now and that cough will not
last long. A cure for all pulmonary
diseases. Mrs. J—, Galveston, Texas,
writes: "I can't say enough for Bal-
lard's Horehound Syrup. The relief It
has given me Is all that is necessary
for me to say."
Sold by all druggists.
For Rent.
Eight rooln residence tirtr B11-
way, between 12th and 13th good
condition; $25 per month. Telephone
127.
H. C. Hollins, Real Estate and Ren-
tals, Trueheart Bldg.
•
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
Every dose makes you feel better. Lax-Poll
keeps your whole insides right. Sold as the
money-back plan everywhere Price 50 test
For Sale.
Lots in Faxon's Addition and Ter-
rell's Addition on convenient pay-
ments.
H. C. Hollins, Real Estate and Ren-
tals, Trueheart Bldg.
For Sale.
Five room cottage on West Jeffer-
son street new, modern and improv-
ed, $2500, On convenient payments.
H. C Hollins, Real Estate and Ren-
tals, Trueheart Bldg.
March Is a Trying Month.
"Nor love, nor honor, wealth, nor
power,
Can give the heart a cheerful hour,
When health is lost. Be timely wise,
With health all taste of pleasure
— flies."
March is conceded by local phy-
sicians to be the worst month in the
year in Paducah, in the point of the
extent of sickness. The quick changes
in the temperature, warm one day,
chilly, with penetrating winds the
next affect the physical condition
probably more than any season of the
year.
The only safeguard therefore is to
get yoursetif in good condition. The
liver, the blood, the kidneys, the
skin shonid be ir first claim order or
you can not stand the trying month.
Osteopathy, quickly naturally re-
store any disarrangement to any of
these essentials of good health,. The
torpid liver, the disordered kidneys,
the poor blood supply or circulation
readily yield to its health giving
methods
The treatment is simplicity itself,
sane, rational, without the use of
harmful drugs. It cures by scientif-
ic manipulation to restore the normal
functions to each organ. It recog-
nizes, appreciates and uses proper
diet, air, water, exercise and other
natural hygienic measures, too.
A trite saying is "Seeing is belay-
ing," so I shall he pleased to refer
you, if rim are interested, to any num
bar of people you know well who can
attest to the virtues of the treatment
in liver, stomach, bowels, rheumatic,
asthma, malaria, neorates and
nervous condition.
Call me at 1407 or call at my office,
518 Broadway, at any time between
9 and 11 a. m. or 2 and 5 p. ta. Dr.
0. B. Frost"
t-sONSCMI'TION
Mainly teamed by Chronic Colds and
Hanging-On Coughs.
A prominent New England scient-
ist has given a good deal of time to
the study of consumption, and finds
that comparatively few cases are
hereditary.
Mostly all are caused by neglected
coughs and colds, which gradually
weaken the whole pulmonary system,
and before people realize It there la a
diseased spot in one lung; spitting
blood soon follOws'and eventually a
coleipae.
Such an unnecessary end, such a
pity, for all could have been so dif-
ferent. We know of many instances
where our valuable cod liver prepara-
tion, Vinol, has been most beneficial
in such cases.
Vinol is able to cure hanging-on
colds, stubborn coughs, strengthen
the lungs, and thus prevent the de-
velopment of consumption, because
it ts the moat perfect cod liver prep-
aration ever compounded; it contains
no oil or grease to upset the delicate
stomach, yet it does contain every
one of the fifty odd medicinal cura-
tive elements actually 'taken from
fresh cods' livers, with tonic iron add-
ed. We ask all Paducah people to
try Vinol for week lungs, chronic
coughs, hanging-on colds, or run
down and debilitated conditions, and
mill pay for the medicine ourselves
if it fails to benefit.
, How can we express our farth In
Vinol more emphatically? W. B. ele-
'Phereon, Druggist.
NOTE.--While we are sole agents
for Vinol in Paducah, it ,is now for
sale at the leading drug store in near-
la every town and city in the coun-
try. Look for the Vinol agency in
your town.
MISSION SOCIETY.
(Concluded from First Page.)
Last Night's Session.
Last night's session was an enjoy-
able one and maintained the high
standard of interest of the proceed-
ing ones. The music was by the
Jackson orchestra, a band of 15
pieces, including cornets, cellos,
horns, flutes, drum. They are young
men and boys at work during the day
who love music and have organized
for their own pleasure and the please
ure of others, and are underthe lead
of Mr. Jackson. They rendered a
number or pieces last nigshCand gave
much pleaeure. An'a16nattive violin
solo was played by Dr. Waaleburne.
Mr. Sue F. Mooney, the retiring
president, who has filled the chair
for seven years, capably and faith-
fully, was presented with a hand-
some bunch of carnations, which she
received lit a graceful speech. MTS.
Mooney is bright,' witty and de-
lightful, and is a gracious woman of
the old school of dainty gentlewomen.
She belongs to a talented Tennessee
family and is a Mater of Will Allen
Dromgoole, the author. The recita-
tion of Miss Martha Tuggle, of Mem-
phis, was one of the most charming
and effective pleasurres.of the con-
ference. She gave with simplicity
dnd expression a beautiful poem on
Home Mission work.
The address of the evening was
made by Mitt* Mabel Head, of Nash-
ville, Tenn., associate, secretary of
the Woman's Home Mission board.
Miss Head soon captured her_audi-
ence and held their undivided atten-
tion and sympathy throughout. She
haa traveled extensively in the
bounds of the Home Mission work,
and bad her facts well in hand, and
what is more important even, pre-
sented them in a moat vivid and per-
eotral way. She is a delightful, easy
and graceful speaker, with humor
and pathos finely allied, and is most
womanly withal.
In opening Miss Head stated that
the motto that/ adorned the wall of
the church that night "To save Amer-
ica, to Rave the world," had become
the motto of the Ilomt Mission, and
that It had been said "the United
States was God's right arm in may-
lug the world." Hie presented a
number of startling *eel-Mies in re-
gard to Immigration and the prob.-
em It presented today in Its increase
n quantity one decrease of quality
n the last ten years. That it hod
been suggested that as the United
States Was not sending Christianity
fast enough into other lends the peo-
ple were now coming here for it. She
gave many esthetic illuntrations of
the work that is being done among
the immigrants in the large cities by
the Woman's Home Mission board
which hes established ohere•hes for
the Itialiena at Key Weat and Tampa
and In New Orleans, and hen two
Japanese cherches end two night
schhols, one Chinese night 1+010°1 and
one Korean school on the Pacific
mast. Tete fine work of erhe eight
"Wesley Houses" of the board, ea-
tablished in the large title, and which
are In the charge of the deneonesses,
was most interestingly brought out.
The eVesley'Rouse differ* from the
regular "Settlement illitiles" in thot
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they are not altogether social but re-
ligion is taught in them. The work
in the Kentucky and North Cerolina
mountains by ehe schools at London,
Ky., end Breeard, N. C., that have
been established by the Board of
Home Missions, was forcibly brought
out with many Illustrations of Mies
Head's own experiences in the work.
In closing Miss Head used the par-
able of the Savior's 'blessing and in-
creasing the loaves and the fishes of
the little ;ad, anti urged that the!
dimes and the dollars, the talents
and the time of the Home Mission
members be brought to the Master to




It ittawitti hearts inexpressibly full
of gratitude to our Heavenly Falb,
that we acknowledge His goodness
and manifold blessings to us for the
Privilege of assembling ourselves to-
gether in our nineteenth annual ses-
sion. Therefore- be it
Resolved, 1. That we thank Him
for the success which has attended
our labors, for His grace which
alone has made the crooked places
straight and the rough 'places smooth
and for the unmistakable guidance of
the Holy Spirit.
2. That we wish to express our
appreciation of the cordial, warm-
hearted welcome which has been ac-
corded us, and for the gradous hos-
pitality enjoyed from day to day,
which suakei' us feel that "tie good
to be here." To the reception com-
mittee, to our charming hostesses,
to the ladies who served the lun- •
cheon, we acknowledge our debt of
love and gratitude.
3. that _we are grateful for the
loving greetings extended to our
body by Mrs. Era J. Washburn, of
Trimble street ohfirch, to the Rev.
G. W. Banks for the opening et•r
mon, Dr. J. M. Moore for his splen-
did address, 'to Mrs. Cbamblin for
fraternal greetings from the Foreign
Missionary society, to Mrs. Billings
and choir for the sweet,inusic that
has gladdened our ears.
4. To Mies Mabel Head for her
earnest appeals from tins"
to time and -especially for her aed-
dream. To our, conference historian
Mrs. J. II. Roberts, for her thou
ough, painstaking historical sketch of
the official workers of the Home
Mission society of the Memphis con-
ference,
5. We wish to express our sin-
cere thanks to the faithful little
pages who have served us so will-
ingly.
To the Paduruh Street Car com-
pany for the delightful trolley ride
through the city.
0. We thank the newspapers of the
city,' 'News-Scimitar, Memphis Chris-
tian Advocate, Midland 'Methodist
and the Methodist, which have given
space to the preceedings of title
body. To all who have In any way
helped to make this meeting the
best and happiest of all tfie annual
ereelone, we offer since thanks.
Mrs. ft. P. Moore, MM. W. J. Mc-
Coy, Mr*, Halley, Mrk Hall, Mrs, J.
G. Martin. ormlio•-***14444110...• -044•••• it++ .4•4•V■illibotr`oliftwitrig44••4011
le•lellaeegrellesa.gleeRlaseg11.04eMede•Reaseitleolaa.eil*-01EfteitSeesemset*







It is easy to find what you mothers want for
your boys in our Children's Department for
Easter, confirmation or general wear.
We have assembled a large line of the best
offerings of some of the leading makers of the
country, and are showing you such a comprensive
display that we know ,you will find just what you
want.
Gray and brown, pverplaids;shepherd plaids,
neat stripes, blues and blacks, linens, flannels,
fancy patterns---just anything you want in fabrics,
arid the Peter Pans, Russian Blouses, Sailor Suits,
Norfolks---every style finds natural place here.
Our Prices Are From $3.50 to $10
Easter Neckwear of the greatest variety of
the r.ew things from 25c up.
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-For Dr. Pendley, ring 416.
-For Copeland's stable phone 100
-Miss Ruby Dunlap has qualified
as a notary public.
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 4001e
Broadway. Phone 196.
-Drink Belvedere, the master
hrew.
-Belvedere draught beer on tap
at the Palmer House bar.
• -Jake Courtney, he'd over yes-
terday by Commissioner W. A. Gard-
ner for alleged bootlegging in
Graves county, furnished bond and
was released.
-Repairs are being made the
South Sixth street curve at Clark
and Sixth street to prevent cars
litahog the rails No heavy cars have
been able to run on this line be-
reuse of this defect.
-Belvedere beer is a home
duct. Remember that.
-Commencing at once, all ice
cream delivered at residences will be
sent C. 0. D. H. G. Thompson.
-If you haven't time to go home
for dinner try Whitehead'a 25ic din-
ner, 215 Broadway,
-Miss Range Stenographer and
Notary Public. Palmer House lobby.
Phone 14
See Bruneon's Easter plant display
at 529 Broadway.
-Fine carnations at 5,0c per dozen
at Brunson' s 52,9 Broadway.
-Frank, the six-year-old boy of
pro-
service, April 17-18; apprentice
draftsman, ordnance bureau, war de-
partment, April 24 monotype ma-
chinist, government priuting office,





On next Sunday afternoon, March
31, the steamer George Cowling will
make a special excursion trip to
Fort Mas-sac and Metropolis, 111.,leav-
ing Paducah at 2 p. in. Return at 6
p. in. The Metropolis Concert band
will render an Eastertprogram of Sa-
cred music at Fort Massac at 3 p. in.
Round trip fare 25 cents. Free ad-
mission to park and concert. White
people only.
The Cowling will also leave Padu-
cah at 9:30 a. in. and 6 p. m.
Time Card.
_ keeye Metropolis at 8 a. m.
Leave Metroplis at 12:30 p. m.
Leave Metropolis at 4:30 p. m.
Leave Paducah at 9:30 a. m.
Leave Paducah at 2 p. m.
Leave Paducab at 6 p. m.
For Sale.
Nine room residence on the South-
West Corner of Fourth and Clark.
We have been asked to submit offers
on this property. Lot, fronting 75 ft.
on Fourth and having depth of 125
ft. Call Telephone 127.
H. C. Hollins, Trueheart Bldg,
Real Estate and Rentals.
Card of Thanks.
I avail myself of these columns to
return my heartfelt thanks to the
Mr. Irvin Potter, of the Hinkleville ladies of Paducah, and also of Los
road, fell off a fence in front of his Angeles for their k:nd sympathy
home yesterday afternoon and broke
his right arm.
-City subscribers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of their
papers stopped must notify our col-
lectors or make their requests di-
rect to 'Fn - Sun office. No attention
will be pall to such orders when
given to our carriers. Sun Pub. Co.
-Drink Belvedere the Paducah
beer.
-Ensign Taylor will complete the
hove and Sorrow lecture with the
stereopticon views at the Salivation
Army headquarters, 130 Broadway,
tonight.
-Old vehleles mace like new. Car-
riages and wagons bulk to order. Re-
pairing, painting, trimming, rubber
tires, etc., at Sexton's Sign Works,
Sixteenth and Madison. Phone 401.
W1109011.0 Faster plant display at
529 Broadway, Thursday, Friday and
Saturday.
-Rock throwing in the vicinity of
1000 North Thirteenth street has
caused much complaint from resi-
dents to the police department. Boys
indtige in the dangerous pastime,
and several pedestrians have been
struck.
-We give you better carriage and
better servIre for the money, than
• Is given by any transfer company in
America. Fine carriages for special
occasions on short notice, also ele-
gant livery rigs. Palmer Transfer Co
-Just received. Spaulding's new
baseball guide for 1907. R. D. Clem-
ente & Co.
-Tae Mite Society of the
First Baptist church will meet Fri-
day afternoon at 3 o'clock itt ' the
,pastor's study.
-With every one dollar cash pur-
Chase L. W. Henneberker Co., Inc
The House of Quality, will give olio
admission ticket free to the electre
theater, next door.
--The Young Ladies' society of
• the First Preebyterian church will
leave on sale, 'Easter eggs, cokes and
eandlea, Saturday from 8 a. m. to 6
p. m. In the ofilee of Mr. H. IL Lov-
ing, on the ground floor of the Fra-
ternity building.
-With every dine dollar cash pur-
eheee L. W. Henneberger Co., Inc
The House of Quality, will give on
admission ticket free to the electric
Aheater. next door.
-11rirtnIteel States etVil service
commission announces examinations
for six poattions in this district as
follows: Linotype machinist, govern-
ment printing ranee. Apr:! 25: scion-
eille assistant, department of agrIcul-
tUre. April 17-11; teacher, Indian
with .me In my bereavement and ir-
reparable loss of my Only daughter:
Mrs. Anna Sanders Barnhill. She
was pure, placid, loving, generous
and noble; and in her long, long life
of 50 years, one month and fourteen
days, she never once turned a deaf
ear to the cry of friendship. Her
daily life was a ceaseless exemplifi-
cation of all the womanly virtues,and
tender graces of character. She has
entered into everlasting rest.
MRS. AUGUSTA SANDERS BAKER.
Notice. _
We are in a position to give close
attention to _Ise collection of rents
and securing tenants for vacant prop-
brut. If you want a tenant or a pur-
chaser, place_your real estate with
us. Telephone 127, H. C. Hollins,
Real estate and rentals, Trueheart
Bnilding.
Election Date Set.
Madison, Wis., Miarch 29.-April
1G was set today by the Vv'isebnain
legitatattere a; the date when ballot-
ing shall begin for the election of a
United Stat es senator to succeed
John C. Spooner .
The measure of your love is its








Easter Lemons, per dor.. ler
Reeler (henget per doz. bac
Flatter lareade-Metzs.
Brown Bread, Butter, Nut and
Salt iRising and •othere.




Thistle Peas, 2 for 25c.
Easter Fig Bars, per lb. loc.
Kanter Eggs.
Plaster tomn Gress Seed.
Don't forget to sow grass
seed after this rain
Beater Pigs' feet 20c Aosen.
PEOPLE
AND SOCIAL EVENTS
The Carnlial of Flowers.
The children who are dellIng tick-
ets for the Carnival of Flowers ere
requested to make their reports to-
morrow morning at the rehearsal
hour at the Kentucky theater.
It is impontant that all the children
should be present tomorrow at the been in the city hostatal.
Mr. Earl Walters has Leturned fromKentucky theater forreheireat 11* It
on Chicago and St. Louis.is the last rehearsal but one.
Tuesday evening there will be a
final rehearsal with the orchestra.
The ladles -having the flag tableau
in eharge, ask that all the children
who have not brought their money
for the flags, will do tomorrow
morning.
The seats for the Carnival of Flow-
ers will go on reserve on Wednesday.
The sale of tickets is gratify-
ingly large and there is every






teas of the club for April She




The Kalosophic club met this
morning with Miss Kathleen White-
field, Kentucky Avenue and Seventh
street. The program was interestinly
presented as fellows:






Club Study‘ "Twelfth Night."
Miss Blanche Hills will be the hos-
will
Organ Recital This Afternoon.
The organ recital of Miss Ortence
Thurman and Mr. Will Reddick takes
place this afternoon at 4:30 o'clock
at the First Baptist church. The pro-
gram Is an attractive one.
U. D. C. Chapter.
P'aducah chapter, United Daugh-
ters of the Confederacy, will have an
exhibition and sale of 'Pretty spring
and summer light kimonas tomorrow
at the Tennessee Electric Theater on
Broadway, between Fourth and
Fifth streets. The proprietor of this
theater of moving pictures has given
half the proceeds of the show for
Thursday, Friday and Saturday of
this week to the U. D.' C.
Mr. and Mrs. John Owen, of Tyler,
are the parents of a boy baby, born
last night.
Mr. Ben Griffith arrived today from
South Kentucky college, at Hopkins-
vine, to spend Easter with his par-
ents.
L4ttle Miss Catherine Henry.
daughter of the Rev. J. H. Henry, Is
improving from a serious spell of
sickness.
Mr. C. M. Lassiter continues sick
at his home, Sixteenth and Madison
streets.
Mrs. Frank Cook and Mrs. A, J.
Lyon will arrive today from San
Francisco to visit Miss Mettle Brown.
Mr. Bob Hicks, the tobacconist,
has returned from Henderson, where
he was called by the serious illness
of Mrs. L. B. Hicks, his mother. Mrs.
Hicks Is much better.
Mrs. James C. Tanner has returned
from Owenaboro.
Mr. Jesse Well has gone :to
Louis on business.
Miss Marie Boyd, of TAdyville, is
visiting Miss Lena Henneberger, of
&oath Thad street.
Hon. Mike Oliver went to 'Mayfield
yesterday to attend circuit collet.
Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Whitesides, of
Franklin, Ind., are in the city.
Miss Nellie Grogan and brother,
Patrick Grogan, left yesterday for
Murphysboro, IR, to visit Mrs. Her-
man Zuber.
Wade Brown, deptity Alnited States
marshal- went to Murray this- morn-
ing to summon witnesses for the
April term of federal court Court
convenes the third Monday in April,
and the deputy marshal will have
over 100 summonses to serve.
Mr. tEL T. ,Lamb, president of the
Princeton Bottling works, Is in the
city on business.
George Catlett, editor of the
Princeton Banner, was here :set night
onmbrus  Kines
8.X. Brandt, of Mayfield,
ca• me here yesterday and will today
take home her husband, who has
Mrs. Edward Ligon, of Mayfield, is
visiting her sister, Mrs. Herman
Graham.
Edward O. Leigh, secretary to Gov-
ernor Beckham, is in Paducah.
Mr. Charles Flowers, postmaster
at Woodville, is in the city on busi-
ness.
Contractor F. W. Katterjohn went
to Cedar Bluff this morning on
business, and from there will go to
Chicago.
Traveling Engineer Lloyd Grimes,
of the Tennessee division of the Illi-
nois Central, is In the city today on
business.
Miss Florence Loeb, who has been
attending school at Indianapolis, Is
spending the Easter vacation with
her mother, Mrs. Rosa Loeb, 504
Broadway.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Houser,
of Twelfth and Tennessee streets, a
son this morning.
Dr. Ed Gilson is out today after a
brief illness from acute rheumatism.
Fireman Milam Lander, of the Pa-
ducah-Cairo Illinois Central accom-
modation passenger train runs, is
off duty on account of illness.
Rev. C. A. Wartertield returned to
Mayfield this morning at 7 o'clock
after attending the Woman's Home
Mission conference here.
Rev, T. J. Newell, of Brownsville.
Tenn., who has been In_ _attendance
upon the Woman's Home Mission
conference there, for several days.,
left this morning on the N., C. & St.
L. road to meet a quarterly confer-
ence appointment in the Brownsville
district.
Attorney Lai Tbrelkeleof Smith-
land, Is in the city today on busineee
Mrs. IV. It Pinkerton will return
home this evening from Ghent. Ky.,
where she was called ,in January by
the illness and death of her father
and mother. She leaves the mother
of Mr. Pinkerton, who has since
been quite ill, very much better.
AGAINST NI('AILIGUA.
All Ceistral _America Will Form
Coalition.
San Sa.vaeler. 'March 29.-The Cen
tree lernericaa war is far from being
over in the opinion of observers
here. A coalition of Guatemala
Costa Rico, Salvador and Honduras
against President Zelaya is regarded
as a logical outcome In Nicaragua's
success against Honduras. It
kaown that negotiations looking
suoh an alliance is in progress.







Two eight room residences and one
six room residence on a 100 foot lot
facing Broadway. Rental revenue
$61.50. This property can be bought
at a price to make a 14 per cent in-
vestment on good property in high-
class portion of city. Do not fail to
investigate this proposition at once.
C. Hollins, Trueheart Bldg, Tel.
127.
For Sale.
Eight rooM frame residence of two
stories, newly painted. sewerage,bath
and all mocTern improvements, lot
50x173 with necessary outbuildings.
This ,property can be bought on
monthly payments provided a satis-
factory cash payment be made.





18 Ms Granulated Sugar for .. $1.06
24M bag Omega Flour for 
24M hag Pansy Flour for  66c
Irish Potatoes, per peck 16r
3M can fancy White (Therrien for Mc
1M can Honey Dew Pears for   26c
2 3i5e eaths fancy Peaches for   45c
2 11b cans Petit Perm for  Sae
2 cans Mnahrooma for  4164!
3 caps extra anted small Peas. • 64fic
2 ITb cans Sliced Lemon Oltng
Peaches for ...... ..!  25c
lltes Smyrna Flits for  26(
5 boxes fletirch Light Matches for 16c
Wafer Crackers, per potted' 141r
Macy Mixed cakes, per lb   lifte
Fresh country Eggs, per dosen 15c
Fancy Lemons, per dozen  15e
Extra large sweet Oranges a dos. 50c
1 14 Tb can Mackrel In Tomato
Sauce .  20c
% lb can Baker or linyler's Cocoa 2ec
4 cakes German Sweet Chocolate 25c
2 pkgs. Webb's Jelly 'Powder for
2 pkgs Dr. ,Prices Jelly Sugars. 15c
albs Red or Black Prunes for   20e
Fancy Queen Olives, a pint afic
Mixed sweet pickles, per quart 26e
Large Dill Pickles, per dozen   lee
2 ekes; Shredded Vi'heat Biscuits 2.5e
2 cans Jock? Club Sardines for 46c
2 cans Carla for  415c
lb pkg. Fruit Cake for  15c
2 cone Chunk Pineapple for 34Se
MA. bulk Mince Most for  te
2 pkgs. Chocolate Fingers for   tie
Kirwan's Master Hems, sack . . $1.50
v#44.44.4.44.44.Lie
IN THE COURTS  F1;11'
^VT tri-ri-rer•r•r•r4
Deeds Filed.
M. Bloom to 0. L. Gregory, Prop-
erty on Love street, $20.
E. H. Puryear to fa S. Barnett,
property on Clements street, $1 and
other considerations.
J. S. Hunt to Tony Seek, property
on Monroe street, $4,755.
Master Commissioner Cecil Reed to
Sallie Hennes property at Sixth and
Campbell st reets,t $ SI O.
Joe Hayes and others toliirs. Lula
Kohn, property in Rowlareitown,
$315.
Mrs. Anna McGuire and others to
T. El Haddock, preaerty in Wood-
ville, $175.
Nettie Jones Dorris, et al, to Jes-
sie Coleman, property in the Harris-
Flournoy addition, $1 and other
considerations.
H. V. Sherrill to E. L. Burnham,
property on Harahan boulevard, $2,-
700.
In Police Court.
Clarence McGuire, a boy, was pre-
sented in police court this morning
on a grand larceny charge. It is al-
leged that he stole Harry Allman's
bicycle, detached parts and supplied
others to disguise it, and sold it to
Robert, Yancey for $4. The case was
continued pending the appearance of
witnesses. Other eases:
Tony Isenian, breach of peace, dis-
missed; Emma Turner, colored.
false swearing, warrant filed away.
Trail of Candy.
Hickman, Ky., March, 29 --Rob-
bers broke Into B. G . Brosyeld's
store at State Line, seven roiled; from
here, and carried away several pairs
of shoes and several ranters and
pounds -of clod:es. ---41eorile Cu-pou-
ter's bloodhounds were -sent from
Hickman and within a few hours sue_
ceeded in tracing the thieves to a
house, where they are suppoeed to
have espent the night. Candy was
found along the trail. No arrests






Fancy Sugar cured [lams, 13 '=
cents, 16 oz. to the pound;
Government inspected; quali-
ty guaranteed.
Irish Potatoes, per 
 15cpeck
2 cans' Fancy Golden Glow
String Beans,
for . 15c
3 3-lb cans Fancy To- 25cmatoes








113 S. Seq.:mid St
ticIt h Phu trees nos
Easter Sale of
Grocery Eatables
Granulated Sugar 12 Ms...65e
Patent Flour, 24-lb sack..70c
The original White Dove
Flour, sack 60€
Lard, 5 Ms hOc
Rice, 5 Ths 25c
Lemons, dozen 10o
Meal, 10 Ma. peck 15e
Assorted Cakes, lb  15c
Alaska Salmon 14c
Eggs, dozen  12 tic
3 cans Peas 25e
Fine Table Butter, perit  25c
Cooking Butter, per lb..  20c
Country 'Dried , Apples, 3
25c
Corn 3 rens 
Pumpkin, 3 cans for  25c
Hominy, 3 cans for 25c
, Thistle Peas, 2 cans • 25c
Strawberries, per can ....5c
String Beans, per con .. 15(
THE BEST THING
On Ice and Water
Hart is now ready to show the two
best lines of Refrigerators he has
ever brought on. Visit HART.
fiE0. 0. HART & SONS CO
WANT ADS.  Ifopi"-ri-r-rm-i-e•rde
EAT at Whitehead's restaurant.
MITCHELLS for high-grade bicy-
cles, 326-323 South Third street.
HORTON-SINE-the painter% and
paperhangers. Old phone" 2,0431.




FOR SALE OR RENT-Four room
house. Apply 1436 'Madison. '
WANTED-To buy small tent.
Address Horace G., box 66.,
FOR RENT- Store room, 603
South Fifth, Phone 222.
LOST-P. H. S. 1903 class pin,
between Third and Washington and
First Baptist church. Return to St.
'Nicholas hotel and receive reward.
'LOST-Collection boa of the Na-
tional Life and Accident Insurance
company. Return to 525 Broadway
and receive reward.
-. FOR SALE- Niee paying saiooa
business; down' town, near Broad-
way.. Owner leaving city; will sell
44)8 mob_ cheap.. Apply 111 S. 3rd St.
LOST-Garnet Rosary, between
Third and Broadway and Tenth and
Trimble. Return to this office and re-
ceive reward. '
FOR SALE -Five room brick cot-
tage. 1237 Trimble St., electric
lights, bath. Owner_ leaving city; will
sell cheap. Apply 111 S. 3rd St.
FOR SALE- Barred Plymonti FOR RENT-The " etorehotise In
Rock eggs $1. per 15. Phone 1440. aniis prsuira. formerly occupied by
--FatRETNT - Furnished front Jake ederIllen Grocery and
room. Apply at 509 Washington St. !Baking Co. Apply at Seventh street
CLOTHES cleaned; pressed, re- store.
paired. Jas. puffy; Phone 959-a. FOR RENT-Two brick store
iouses, Eleventh and Broadway, onsASK your grocer for Smith &
4wo-story brick business house,
CS-a.
Butz' s Bread and Cakes. Telephone
friliireteeomnpathnaynd Clay. Pad Brew.g
FOR Heating ivid Stovewood ring
437 F. Levin. -
WANTED to buy second hand iron' $500 REWARD will be paid for
fence. Must be cheap. Old phone the return of a dark iron gray horse,
I four years old. White spot on left-
WANTBD-Good work horse' and hand shoulder and- arm. Strayed
frail milee cattle. Ring old phone March 28 from home, Cairo road.
566, Jas. R. Moore. IRowlandtown. Phone 1276, Fooks-
FOR RENT---Third floor -over Acme Lumber Co.
Frank list's barber shop. 117 N. 4th
St. Apply F. K. Fisher, Post Office. 
i plyrOm(KmthSArLo7k--. Bawhrirteeri.,
brown, wbhuiff",
BOY WANTRW---To learn hard: leghern, silver lacen, white, buff
were business. Not orTe 16 years Wyandotte eggs, $1.00 per setting ot
la. Addreas Albert Bagwell. R. F. D.old. Seott, Hardware Co.
No 4, Paducah, Ky, /Moire 733-1.FOR RE-NT - • Apartnient in '
Cochran Apartments Nintat and FOR SALE---- Just finished house
Monroe. Newly __papered. 
ot. four rooms, reception hall. Front
FOR SALE _Six-year-old mare and back porch. Water in kitchen,
and runabout at bargain. 333 Broad-II-lair block from ear line. On 40 foot
way. lot. Small cash. payment, balance on
monthly Installments. L. 1). *IndereLOST-Cild-fashioned necklace in
Preaidesit--.McC r ac k en Real RotateHigh school yard or book I. C. shops.
Reward. Return to Sun.
FOR SALE-Fine showcase. Tarp-
story, sight foot. Suitable for drug
business, 113 South Second.
FOR REN -Meetly furnished
front room. A11 con ven kbnees, 837
Jefferson.
FOR &ACE - Improved Ormai; Incu-
bator; 80 eggs, good as new; cheap.
Telephone 1799.
WANTE1D-$3,000 on real estate
In Paducah. Address L. A, B., P. 0.
Box, 673, City.
WANTED - Bright girl to assist
in office. Apply in own handwriting
to GO, care Sun.
ONE nice front room furnished for
rent. Bath and all modern conveni-
ences. Apply 918 Broadway.
Ad-EN'Ta WANTED- To self /Ice
siery add underwear. Possible buyer
In every family. Outfit free. Victoria
Mills, Cincinnati 0.
EXCHANGE, Neg.
South Third, buyi furniture and
stoves. New plwm•
FREE EMPLOYMENT bureau, Pie
charges for services rendered, either
to applicant or employer of labor.
citt*,rtty chit, t417 'Kentucky avenue
PUS.- 530 ene open from II to 12
tieMnift every forenoon.
and Mortgage Co., Office 318 South_
Sixth street. Phone 766.
OF INTEREST to parties with
money-IT poll have any difficulty in
placing your surplus funds, write or
call on me, as' I have a reimber ot
applications for money in sums
from $300.00 and up with real estate
security, good interest name close
Personal investigation, all eommuna
cations strictly confidential, S. T.
Randle. Loans, Real Estate and In-
surenee, Room 3, Amerkan-German
National Bank.
L a Veleta. Ill.
Milwaukee, Meech 29.-- Grave
tsars are entertained for the health
of Senator LaFtelette. The sere-atm
was taken so severely ill during a
leetiere at Boone, !ewe, Theraday
that he was forced to take to his bed
The report says he Is threatened
with diphtheria.
Card of Thanks.
The ladle's of the Fuertiehing soci-
ety of the First Christian church
want to thank the Ilarth-Rush Ti,
company for the use of their office
and Mr. Hamilton for tables and
chairs kindly furnished. Also. the











LARGER stocks, superior values and exceptional storeservice form a trinity of stronz features responsible
for the conspicuous su:cess of Wallerstein's furnishing
gods department.
Men's fashionable foreign
hosiery for Easter, with silk
embroidered figures, high silk
clocks and lace stripe effects,
alto shepherd plaids in green,
purple, navy, gray,Burgundy,
helio and black. Ex- n-1
eeptional valu es at
A very wide range of E.‘81W ,
Star and Wallerstein's Shirts;
especially suitable for Etster
wear They come in plain neg-
gee and plaits, with or without
attached cuffs, in the latestcolorings. 
Price's   $5.00
An exquisite array of men's
neckwear novelties in solid
colored Baratheas, French
plaids and poplin nouveau.
All the latest colors in the
new four-in-hand aad bat's
wing styles. A
grand value at 50c
Our display of fancy vests for
Etster will arouse particular In-
terest among men desiring the
very latest styles and novelties
In imported fz.brics. They are
lhown in both the three and




cowling Will Run Excursion
.snotneeLate Fans From 4iver
the !titer.
The Cullev's against "Metropolis
Blues" is the baseball game sched-
uled for Sunday afternoon, and the
steamer Coveling will rein an excur-.
sion here to accommodate several
hundred Massey fans. The game will
be called at 3 o'clock at I.Vallace
park, Gus Brahic umpire, and the
following lineup-Ts offered by Mana-
ger Trail, of the Culley team:
Block, c., Arnold, p.; Cooper, 1 b.;
Hays, r. f.; McChesney, c. f.; Lou
Davis, 1,- f.; Robertson, 2 b.; Jones,
as.; LItt.Ie Davis, 3 la,
On Tuesday afternoon a game will
be played by the Ou!', y team against
the "04 Lyneh Rye" team of St.
louts. An excu'r'sion will be rtrn
Into Paducah from St. Louis. Prac-
tically the same lineup will exist.
Dick Bratsk, the Paducah pitcher.
CULLEVS hag accepted the offer of Augusta,
BLUES. Ga.. in the South Atlantic league,
and Is waiting on his transportation.
‘ He will not sign the contract until
to Aseitransportatfon 18 sent him.
A BABY
Should he sunshine in the home, and
will be if you give It White's Cream
Vermt:egc. the greatest worm medi-
cine ever offered to suffering humanity.
This remedy is becoming the perma-
nent fixture, of well-regulated house-
holds. A mother with children can't
get along without a bottle of White's
Cream Vermituge in the house. It is
the purest and best medicine that
money can buy.
Sold by all druggists.
Where Were They (oing?
Cadiz, Ky., March 29.— Consid-
erable speculation has been caused
throughout this section as to what
was the motive of the crowd that
was seen patm through here last Sat-
urday night, the only thing that they
did, so far as we can learn, being to
cut the wires of the Cumber:and Tel-
ephone company in several places be-
tween here and Golden Pend.
,Xsk.Allyone
who uses a McCray Refrigerator how much it saves on the
ice bill, and whether there is ever the slightest odor about
the McCray Refrigerator. One lady says that in one year
her McCray Refrigerator paid for itself in saving on her ice
bill alone----it kept her food in perfect condition too, so that
there was no waste from food spoiling in her refrigerator.
McCray Refrigerators•
For Fine Residences
are endorsed by architects, physicians, and sanitary experts,
and are without question the most perfect refrigerators built.
They can be iced from outdoors and are always clean, sweet,
dry and sanitary. There is never even a suspicion of a foul
odor about a McCray Refrigerator, which proves that it has
a perfect circulation of pure, dry, cold air.
Come and See Them
and let us explain to you why they are superior.
I
F. N. GARDNER ,& CO.
SOLE AGENTS FOR HOOSIER KITCHEN CABINE IS
114-116 South Third Street.
FIGHT IS ACCENT))
BY ADMINISTRATION
President Will open War on
Feraker in Ohio
Taft Will Not Pre$411M0.•lo lIitPr Ibet*-
tows.' Streseratele for Higlivtg
11111ve.
BURTON AND BR(YIHE'll CHAUVIN
Washington, March 20.—The ad-
ministration Will scat* the challenge
which has been offered by Senator
Foraker, of Ohio, in the form of a
suggestion that primaries be held in
Ohio to decide who shall be the con-
didate for the various state offices in
that state and who shall be Indorsed
for United States senator and presi-
dent. The administration considers
the Foraker statement carried In
these dispatches yesterday. as a chal-
lenge. Almost ever since MI:. Roose-
velt has been in the white bouhe-Sen-
ator Foraker has been a thorn In his
side.
Throughout the railroad rite fight
the president had no no more able
or persistent opponent than Mr. For-
aker. The Brownsville affair would
Dover have reached the degree of
public importance that has been
given g had it not been for the lair-
ring up which Senator Foraker has
insisted upon..
W. Taft can, and probably will,
meet the Foraker announcement with
the statement that while he has al-
ready Indicated that he was ready to
answer any call which the people of
his state or the men of his party in
the Ration might make upon him, yet
the <Mee of president of the 'United
States is not a place to Which a man
with dignity hopes to aspire through.
an active personal canvass stich as
I wonici be involved In the Ohio pri-
maries.
Then Burton and Charles P. Taft
and the present state •administnaron
backed with such aid as can be legit-
imately given from administration
forces, ytill go after the Foraker scalp.
Taft himself will keep hands off. 'He
will be about his duties as war sec-
retary with regard only to their re-
sponsibilities and without participa-
tion in the Ohio primaries except by
lending the use of his name. Taft
Will continue to have opportunity
enough to keep his personality be
fore the country and will continue the
practice he has followed in the past
few years of speaking on public ques-
tions in different parts of the coun-
try.
A Humane Appeal.
A humane citizen of Richmond
Ind., Mr. U. D. Williams, 107 We
Main St., says: "I appeal to all pet
sons with weak lungs to take Dr.
King's New Discovery, the only rems.
dy that has helped me and fully
comes up to the proprietor's recom-
meniation." It saves more lives thai
all other throat and lung remedieb
put together. Used as cough and cold
cure the world over. Cures asthma,
bronchitis, croup, whooping cough,
quinsy, hoarseness, and phtbisic,
stops hemorrhages of the lungs an
builds them up. Guaranteed at all
druggises. Eee and $1.00. Trial
bottle frir:,.
FELL FROM THE REAR END
OF A PASSENGER TRAIN
Joseph Bayles fell from the Padu-
cah- Cairo train shortly after 7
o'clock last evening just across the
bridge at Cairo but fOrtunately es-
caped Injury. He walked through the
sleeper and was shaken off the rear
end of the car by a sudden curve.
is WINN
And remember the next time you reeferfrom pain-- -caused by damp weather—
when your head neatly bursts from
neuralgia--try Ballard's Snow Lini-ment. It will cure you. A prominent
business man of lIemPidead.
writes: "I have used your liniment.Previous to wring It I Was a Wrest "'ut-terer from Rheumatism pins Neural In.
I am pleased to say that now I am Timefrom these complaints. I am sure Iowe this to ygur tInfment."
Sold by all druggists.
N 
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tadter Aces for the ladies
'Oxfords and Xigh Jhoes $2 to $4
In patents, single or double sole.
In vici, single or double sole.
In gun metal, walking weight.
In pump, swell and dressy.
Low heels, French heels or Cuban
heels.
4hoes or t xford4 for the 2043
and
The strenuous use a boy or girl's shoe
gets demands the best material. We
have them rigAit sure. Price
TWO BENCH WARRANTS
'Served on People Indicted at Deeem-,
her Term.
Walter Thornton was arrested by
Deputy Sheriff Clark Fortson on a
bench -warrant issued from McCrack-
en circuit court, charging him with
stealing $43 from John r!.1cDesurrnond.
lie was indicted during the Decem-
ber term of court.
Gotlieb Koerner, of Tyler, was also
arrested on a bench warrant. lie is
charged with maintaining a nuisance
in Tyler ttr-the operation of a house
where immoral and objectionable
characters have congregated.
The Tench That Heals.
Is the touch of Bucklen's Arnica
Salve. It's the happiest combina-
tion of Arnica flowers and hettlin
balsams ever compounded. No mat-
ter how old the sore or ulcer is, this
Salve will cure it. For burns, scalds,
ruts„ wounds or piles, It's an skbacer
lute cure. Guaranteed by all drug,
gists. 26e.
•
Rumor of Railroad Change.
For several weeks the Southern
lines of the Illinois Central havel
been attracting general attention MI
railroad elreleg bet-Flume of the rumor-
ed change.' in officials "We are km
patiently waiting", an official from,
the "atetth end" stated this morning
"It has been rtimored that Revers!
Important changes are tee be made.
but what they are remain, to be
seen"
1.0444 and Pound,
Lost, between 9- 30 p. It. yester-
day and noon today, a bilious attack,'
with nature' and sick 'headache,
nos logo was occasioned by finding
it a_flreg store a box of Ds. King's
New hite Pills, the guaranteed sure















taskr Jkoes for the 24eg
txford4 and Aigh Jhoes $2 to $5
Our line of Men's Shoes c ,mprise the
- best 'mikes in the Unitee States.
Rabitin Aealth at $4
Sunlap in all leathers at $5
sire as good as the best.
Sec our $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 grades in
Shoes or Oxfords.
%aster 4hoes for the 3abq find
Mace Xere.
We show you in colors blue, pink, white,
tan, red Roman Sandals, ankle strap
or shoes. Price
50 Vents







Copyright t9o7 by Hart Schaffner & Marx
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and tomorrow, the
last two days of the grandest
opening ever held in Padu-
cah.
The opportunity is again
yours to see this extensive
display of Men's Fine Wear-
ing Apparel.
It is the most satisfactory
opening we have ever given
and we assure you that an
hour spent here today or to-
morrow will be a source of
much pleasure to you.
The attendance yesterday
was large, interest seeming to
grow with each day, which
is the best evidence of the
popularity of Wallerstein's
Opening.
Mtn ArialOY 5 UTF
3'1° AND BROADWAY
PADUCAH .
I :oat ehlleshed IMOS4












THE PADUCAH EVENING ACTN. 1FAGIR SEVEN.
What Ails Tout
Tlo you feel peak, tired, despondent,
have frequent headaelles, coated tongue;
Muer of bad taste in iii ruing, "heart-
burn," belching if gas,Oacid restage In
throat alter eating, stomach gnaw or
burn, Iota breath, dizzy spells, 'mew or





ye any considerable number of '
toots you are suffering
Id liver with fedi-
A.rjerceeetiolden
elevelealetejeeeeegrolsonc ade %met( die mind
valuable medicinel nrincieTes Itriowttato
u aCnoroi:
Inedistal science for tl
s ch
j.usli4e..e
leneeke it is a mos
efficient liver invigorator, stomach tonic,
towel regulator yid nerve strengthener.
The 'Golden Medical Discovery" is not
a patent medicine or secret nostrum. a
Nil list of its ingredients being printed
on Its bottle-wrapper and attestPtl under
oath, Aesiance at its formula will show
that it contains no alcohol, or harmful
habit-forming drugs. It is a fluid extract
made with pure, triple-refined glycerine,
of proper strength, from the roots of the
following native American forest plants,
viz., (loitien.Stki root, Stone root, Black
Cherry lark, Queen's root, Bloodroot, and
Mandrake root.
The following leading medical autboritles.among a host of others. extol the foregoingroots for the cure of .riast **eh ailments as theatsiive symptoms indicate: Prof.R.flartholow,M. If.. of Jefferson Med. College. Phli a. ; Prof.H.(' Wood. M. D.. of Univ.of Pa; ProtEdwinM. Hale, M. D., of Ikahnemann Med. Whyte,Chicago; Prof. John King. U. D.. Author ofAmerican Dispensatory; Prof. moo. M. Scud-der. U. D., Authorof-Specifid Medicines: Prof.Laurence Johnson. RI. D.. Med. Dept. t'nle. ofN. Y.; Prof. Finley F.ilingwood, M. D.. Authorof Sateen, Meeks and Prof. In Bennett Medi-cal C011efek, Chicago. send name alai ad-dress on Postai Card to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buf-falo. N. Y., and receive fret booklet givingextract.; from writings of all the above medi-cal authors and many others endorsing. in thestrongest ponalble terms, each and every In-gredient of which "Golden Medical Discos-cry" is composed.




Bad Breath, It'llawkine, Hinging In the
1:nr*, Hat-king I ough and Spitting
Hillokly ,,red.
Botanic Blood Balm
THE BEST BEND PURIFIER
AND TONIC
.disanammas
THE, REMEDY WHICH etatES CA-
T.&ItRht BY•Pt 111111rYiNG THE
BLOOD AND HILL/NU
THE
If you have Catarrh take R. R. B.; itwill drive out every bit of Catarrhal-Poison out of the system.
Don't neglect Catarrh! Don't let itmake you into a worn-out, run-downCatarrhal wreck.
Remember Catarrh is more than atrifling ailment-more than a disgust-lag trouble. Its a dangerous one.Unchecked, Catarrh too frequentlydestroys smell, taste and hearing, andoften opens the way to Consumption.Be warned in time. If you have Ca-tarrh, start to cure it NOW by takingB. B. B. It cures through the blood bypurifying it and building up, the brokendown tissdes.
, Don't think it can't be cured becauseyou've tried to cure it and failed. asB 13...CUres where other remediesfait.
llantAraniesti.
If you are gradually growing deaf orare already deaf or bard of hearing.try Botanic' Blood Balm (B. B. B.).Most forms of deafness or partial (lear-ners are c,aused by Catarrh, and ine.nrIng catarrh by R. B. R. thousandshave had their hearing restored.notanle Iltiood Hahn (B. H. IL) isei t and late to take. Tboreaablytented (or 30 yearn. l'omposed of Purr.RoMattle Ittaredteats. Ittregg-tbealis weekliennotehoN cares Dyspepsia. sampleIP* [rev. by writhe& Blood Rolm corn-eas?, AtIttata. Ga. Sold by Henget-torsift per lame bottle or 'seat by captors..BON taqiitpdPeali. Hy.. by It. W. Walker,W. J. GINfrort, Lang Bros. and AlveyLint.
A negro woman in Atchison has
osted this sign: "Don't you dare to
dump ashes on this place, under
penalty of the law _Ala-- eny other




Cut Prices in Dental Work Until
April 1st.
Geld Shell Crowns 




Cut this, coupon out and bring
it with you, tt is worth 191.00.
Each person is limited to one
tempon for each Job of plate or







By KATHERINE CECIL THURSTON.
Author of •••Tlas Crick." Etc.
.n. 







OH awhile there eras etilenree
then Loiter, bitterly aware that
4t. had conquered. poignantly
eoneelous of the appeal that
Eve's attitude made, found further en-
durance hapotialble. Gently freeing his
hand, he moved away front her to the
fireplace, taking up the position that
she had find occupied.
"Eve." be saki slowly, "I haven't
linhthed yet. I haven't said everything.
I'm going to tax your courage further.-
NVith a tone!' of pained alarm. Eve
lifted her head. "Further?" she said.
Loder shrank from the expression cmi
her face. "Yes,- he said with difficulty.
"there's still another point to he faced.
The matter doesn't end with my going
back. To have the situation Cully saved
Oblicote-mnst refurn--Chileote must be
brought to reelize his responeibilltles."
Eve's lips parted in dumb dismay.
"It must he done," he went on Mir-
tiedly, "and we have got to do It-you
tnd I." He turned turd looked at her.
"I? I could do nothing. What could
'do?" Her voice failed.
"Even-thing." he said. "You could do
everything. He is morally weak, but
be has one sensitive point-the fear of
a public exposure. Once make it plaint
to him that you know his secret awl
you COM compel hint to whatever course
-of action you select. It was to ask you
to do this-to beg you to do this-that
I cisme to you tonight. I know that It's
demanding more than it woman's resit-
lutIon--more tbanva woman's strength.
But you are like no woman in the
world!
"Eve," be cried, with sudden relic-
nience, "can't you see that it's linpera-
tire-the one thing to save us both?"
He stopped attruptly as he had be-
gun. and. a painful silence filled the
room. Then, as before, .Eve moved in-
sinctively toward him, but this time
her steps were slow and uncertain,
Nearing his side, she put out her band
as fflor comfort and support and, feel-
ing his fingers tighten round it, stood
-for a moment resting in the contact.
"I mitfirstand," she said at last very
SlOwly.eieguslerstand. When will yen
take me to him?" .-
- For -a moment Lotter said nothing,
aot daring to trust his voice. Then be
au/meted law mid abruptly. "ow"
Lie said. "Now, at ouee! Now, this
moment, If 1 may. And-and rentent-
,ber that I know what It coats you.-
As if imbued with fear that bet cour-
age might fail him, be suddenly re-
leased her baud, and, croesing the room
to where a long, dark cloak lay as she
had thrown iton her return home, he
picked it up, walked to her attic and
silently wrapped it about her. Then,
aetiog automatically, he moved
Its the door, opened it and stood aside
while she passed out into the corridor.
In complete silence they descended
the stairs and pleased to the hall door.
There Clapham, who had eetrirned to
his duties since Loder's entranee, came
quickly forward with an offer of spry-
ant Leader dismissed him curtly, wed,
with something eif the en-infusion bred
of Chileottes regime, the man drew
Meek toward theestairease.
With- a haety.moventent hoder step-
ped forward anti opening 'the door
admitted a breath of shill air. Then
on,thiethreallohl he paused. It was bus
first sign of Mediation the one Instant
In which natnre rebelled against the
conscience so tardily evrekened. He
stood motionless for a moment, and it
I. doubtful whether oven -Eve /ally
-fathomed the 'bitterness of his Monne
ciation-the Meekness of the night that
stretched before his eyes.
Behind him was everything; before
him nothing. The everything syntlioliz-
ed by the luxurious house, the eagerly
ettentive serratesethe pleistint Knees-
phere of responellellity;.the northing rep-
resented by the bland Medic thorough
fare, the passing titmice, each inicon•
scion' of and uninterested in his entire -
once. As an interloper he had enteral
thia hones.: as an interloper a muss
qnerader -he had played his part, lived
his Hour, proved hleneoef; as an inter-
loper be was nowaseastag back into tiw
dim world of unrealised hopes and un
nehleved ambitions.
Ile stood rigidly (inlet, his strong Ilit-
u're silhouetted against the lighted hail,
his face cold and set: then, with n
toneh of fatality, chance cut short his
etruggle.
An empty hansom wheeled around
the enerviter of The armoire. The entminn,
seeing him, reified his whip In query,
amid involuntarily he nodded an event-
etwence. A niement later he had helped
Eve into the cab.
"Middle Temple lane," he direeted,
pentane on the step.
"Middle TPHIple lane is opposite ClIf
ford's inn." he explained as he took hie
place beside her. "When we get out
there we have 'only to cross Fleet
street."
Eta bent her head In token that she
understood, and the cab moved out
Into the rosidway. /
Within a few minutes the neighbor-
hood or Oreavenor tioare was exchang-
ed for the noisier end more crowded
one of Piccadilly, but either 'the cAb-
ryan was overcautious or the home was
IVeltrw the average, for they made but
slow pronoun thneuidi the more crowd.
inritelefhe To this two sitting In PI
lenee the pitee was well nigh unbear-
able. With every added movement the
tension grew. The methodical care
with which they reeved 'teemed like
the tightening of a string already
Steel:red to Wailing point, yet neither
- el- • - ;
smoke. beeause neither had the coutage
Itecessary for the words.
Onto or twice as they traversed the
Strand. Loder made a mos-eine:it as If
to break the silence, but nothing fol-
lowed it. He continued to lean for-
ward with a certain dogged stiffness,
his vamped hands mating on the doors
of the cab, his eyes staring straight
ahead. Not once as they threaded their
way did he dare to glance at EVe,
though every movement, every stir of
her garments, was forced 'upon his




Enters the Race-Entrles noised;
They Are OIL
At the earnest request of my
friends, who know I have the interest
of the city at heart, I have decided
to enter the race and earnestly solicit
the support of my friends in this un-
dertaking. I promise vto make a
clean canvass. I will not engage in
-mud throwing or usy anything de-
rogatory to Abe character of my op-
ponents, nor I make any engage-
ments that I will not fulfill; but I
am ready and willing at all times to
furnish you a high-grade or medium
piano or our own make direct from
the factory and save you the commis-
sion that 'you may otherwise pay to
agencies. I ant here to stay and
make each guarantee good, a vote for
me is a vote for your own interest
and your children's heppiness And im-
provement. Poles are open each day,
Sunday excepted, at 518 Broadway.
Wt, T. MILLEJR.
Clark Rests Ills Leg.
Patrolman James Clark, now sta-
tioned at Fourth street and Druid-
way, has provided himself a stool
which he uses to rest his injureel lei':
Clark was shot by John Tice, colored,
(Ihrisfmas a year ago,ea..hd his leg
has never recovered. Patrolman Al-
bert Senser was termer:3n stationed
at Fourth and Broadway.
Many a gill who hao mischief in




5 PLY 15c PER FOOT
.6e
5 PLY 15c PER FOOT
WIRE WOUND ,
;-.-&1111I1 ON TRIAL
(Comeluded from First Page.)
had been omitted. Continuing, the
district attorney cited countess fig-
ures and extracts taken front the
records of the Western National
bank in endeavoring .to show that
ith found it necessary, In ordel
to maintain a balance, to transfct
charges and credlte from one bank
or individual to another, shifting
them about so that the balances
would Inalte the records seem to tal-
ly. Among the banking institutions
on which Smith made cnarges or
gate credits, as the exigencies of the
case demanded, as alleged, by the
dietriet attorney, were the -Citizens'
National bank, of Lexington, Tenn.;
the Central City bank, the Boston
Banking company, the Deposit Bank
of Bradfordsvtile, the Capital Sav-
ings bank and Trust company, of
Columba.* O.; the Queen City Sav-
ings bank and Trust company, of
Cincinnati, which the district . at-
torney says was not then open • for
business; the Commercial National
hank, of Chicago, reserve agent for
the Western National bank, and oth-
ers.
Judge ifettReFe charged that not
only the Atlanta Investment compa-
ny, which Smith was trying to .5-
!lance, but also the White Oak Can-
nel Coal company, of which Smith
was president. helped to drag him
Into making false entries In order to
make the records tally. He says that
Smith credited the coal company
with $35,000, it a'ready owing the
bank that sum, and then as an off-
set to this transaction, charged the
Capital Savings bank and Trust com-
pany, of Columbus, 0., with that
amount. This was on May 25. On
dune 8 he credited the Columbus
bank with $35,000, and charged
back to the Cannel Coal company this
sum. After charging the coal compa-
ny this sum he also credited the
Queen City Savings bank and Trust
company, the institution which was
not then opened for business, with
a similar amount. His nexe step, in
order to account for dile money, was
to charge the Continental National
bank ol Chicago, with the $35,000.
Other Transfers.
.r/J9C.4,4t, AA1.40eD
Pat Olt IP, 111PrIldirrn. 0.6/V614".! .61. 'Si,






"THF, ROUSE OF QITALITT."
Other transfers of funds were
made, It was alleged, until T. L. Jef-
ferson tookTholl'id the bank's af-
fairs, when be newel the White Oak
Cannel Coal coMpany teredited with
$14,000. This credit was transferred
to the Fifth National, Smith after-
ward giving a csni4k for the sum, In
the transactions of Smith In connec-
tion with a man by the name of
Toot, his partner in cotton •speeula-
dons, It was charged that Smith dis-
counted in a note of Toot's for $3,-
000 and placed it to the credit of the
Citizens Nations', hank of Lexington,
Tenn., and then again discounted the
Toot note and placed the proceeds to
his own credit.
Along this line the district attor-
ney ta7ited for an hour, the gist of
his remarks In support of the alle-
gations in the six counts of the in-
dictment, being that the defendant
had resortA to the fraud charged in
an effort to keep the affairs of the
banks apparently straight, in the
meantime juggliag the funds in or-
der to carry on his private enterpris-
es. He also charged that in order to
avoid detection Smith caused various
entries to be erased,' after having
credits and charges to various insti-
tutions( changed. The. whole prosecu-
tion rests on the charge of calming
false entries to be made,.
Statement for Defense,
William M. Smith, attorney for
the defendant, made the opening
statement for the defense. He saki
that his.clIent, about.the time that
he became president of the Western
National hank.‘had been organising
banks In adjacent states. lie had or-
ganised *ono, seventy banks, the at-
torney said, and for a ronsiderab e
portioll of 'his compensation had re.
celled Stock in those Instit utions.,He
said that his client did this work
with the consent of the officials of
the Western National bank.
The attorney told of a transaction
between Smith and el Lovintewhe
had. a deal on In Atlanta, Gs., whir,
bid fair to yield $300,000 on a $100




,000 from Fatittreth capitalists, lie
Mr. Smith that if he would gl"
line of credit with the West-
tional brink for $50,000, he
wield allow Smith $10.000 for his
services. Smith, the 'attorney itiel,se.
cured the desired credit for Loving,
he said, and the latter gave him n
"return eimek" on an Atlanta hat
for $25,4100. and his personal re,
for the AMP SIIIH. The subitegie-
transactions which led to charges
irregnlaritim. the attorney said,gri
opt of this deal, but Smith. he stat-
ed, was not guilty of an intentional
fraud.
'Mr. Smith then proreedgd to to I
of the transaction between the Wter
ern National hank I'M the Whit,
Osk cannel Coal company, involvle,-
$35,000, It in on this deal that the
fifth and eixth.ampiats,of .the Indic!
ment are hayed:
4123424 BROADWAY. The ettorney said that on Mar 2
.tug. For this reason Mr. Smith ob-
jected to the reading of the minutes,
lir a meeting of tile board of Mose-.
tors of the bank on November 1.
1904, at which meeting W. B.Smith
was elected president pro teni. This
objeetion was overruled, and the
iminutes were read by Dr. J. Willow-
'er, secretary of the board of &rev-
olt,. The minutes of the meeting of
lenuary le, 1905, when the Derma-
eent officers of the bank were elect-
.1. were read. Mr. Smith objocted















Smith had loaned the White Oak Can
no! Coal Co. $35,000 on bonds of
equal value. The bonds were consid-
ered at par. T:ie coal company, he
said, was capitalized at $150,000,
and there was $78,000 paid tip
stork.
The defendant made a deal, he
said, by which the bends were ta-
ken over by the Capital Savings
bank and Trust company of Coltuei-
•bus, 0. Later the bonds were trans-
(erred to the Queen City bank, of
Cincinnati, atei finale to tbe Conti-
nental hank of Chicago. The charges
th the VSFI011g banks were wiped out
In succession by theee transfers.the
!get being made to the Continental
bank.
The introduction or the articles of
iecorporation of the Western Na-
lional bank were ohjeteed-lo by Mr,
teinith, attorney for the defendant,
hut the objection was overruled. Mr.
Smite gave no specific reason for
making an 'objection.
The Find Witness.
The certifichte of the controller of
the United States treasury, author-
izing the Western National bank to
020 bur4ness, was found to 'be miss-
It was shown, that at a meeting
held on May 9 the president and
cashier of the bank had been au-
thorized to execute notes and negote
able paper -to the amount of $100,-
(100.
Dr. Fowler said that he never
knew, in his capacity as director ift
the bank, or otherwise, of the loans
to Loving or the loans of $35,000 to
the White Oak Cannel Coal conipa-
fly. Mr. Smith objected to the, ques-
tions.
On cross-examination, Dr. Fowler
stated that all he knew of he affairs
of the bank was what he learned in
!his meetings of the hoard of direc-
tors.
H. H. Loving Testifies.
H. H. Loving war called to the
stand. He said that he lives at Pa-
ducah, Ky., and that be is in the real
estate business. He said that stor-
ing March fie April, 19Q5, he needed
$100.000 to finance a deal at At-
lanta, (1a. He said that the proposi-
tion was submitted to Mr. Smith and
he agreed to advance the moriey. La-
tey, the witness said. Mr. Smith no-
tified him that he could furnish but
$50,0041 of the desired sum. Smith
was to receive $10,000 if the deal
went through.
"Was It agreed as to where Smith
would set his money?"
"Not deflnitele. 'He said that
wanted- tire notes en Ismail =bunts -SO
that he could negotiate them at
country banks."
"Who were interested in this
deal?"
"George C. Wallace and J. C.
Flournoy, of Paducah, and Wanton
F. Dodd, of Birmingham, Ala."
'The notes, aggregating $50,000,
werereed to the jury. One was for
$25,000, while two of the others
were for $10,000 each, and one for
$5,000. The witness said that Mr.
Dodd dropped out of the transaction
the day after the notes were exe-
cuted.
The witness said that Mr. Wallace,
Nit_Flortinoy and himself then went
to At'anta where they were subse-
quently joined by Mr. Smith, Asked
If Mr. Smith was paid anything be-
fore they left for Atiseta, the wit-





Use the New Phone
Business Phones - - - $2.50 per month
Residence Phones - - $1.50 per month
Independent Metalic Circuits.
PADUCAH 11014E TREPHONE CO., Inc.
I r •
Y buy hand-me-down
1 clothes at tailor-
made prices when you can
get Real Tailor-Made
clothes, made here at
home. Exclusive patterns






or cashier's draft Netted, aable to
the order of George C. Wllace. The
check was for $50,0frt•







"Did he receive anything for his
connection In the deal?"
"Yes. We gave him a‘eheck for
$25,000. It was drawn agiainst the
$50,000 check which was payable to
Mr. Wallace. When the deal was
completed Mr. Smith asked that his
_210400 _ C01111Z1iPiP4011 be paid in the
form of a note. We had agrees', pre-
viously, to pay him out of the pro-
cee•ds of the business, and there were
some objections to this plan of set-
tlement. We did not close the mat-




life of the powder is
slorciy liberated into
the dough.
No coarse and crumbly
crust so frequent in bis-
cuit. One heaping tea-
spoonful to a quart of
flour.
The goodness of HI-
LO is protected in
moist-procg Ifni. Con-
forms withiall pure food
laws, State and National.
A DIME A POUND ;
At your Grocer'..
COMMENT& MING POWDER CO.
BasSells. • • Tenn sssss
S Securedor Money B a c it
rrifitract seven, backed by /300.000 00 capital and 18 years' success.
J5I
-PRACTICALDR AUGHON'Si COLLEGES
28 Colleges in 18 Statea. Indorsed by business men. Ni vacation.
LEARN BY MAIL Reek keteing, Short-h ii n 5. Penm•nahlp.
Law, !Atte; IN !mtg. Kahlish. Drawing, Illas•
Gating, ic. Money Stu, Is if pot Parkfled after
completing coerce. For "Catalegue H.'' tue
Home Stuffy or "Catalogue P en attending
Collgge.,photta 1 0'411 JIBS. Of ortll an or address
Manager DtanIthel"VPIBetielt/tirinelteritilege.
PA DUCA H, :114 Brnadway: or Evansville, St. Louis or Memphis.
ar' 
ELECTRIC IRONS FREE
Beginning April 1st, we will
loan Electric Smoothing Irons on
30 days trial, free of charge.
Telephone or drop us a postal
and our representative will give
you the particulars.
see s'a The
Paducah Light 4 Power Co. I
I larairpatartad
N e w Management
Having bought the interest
of High Ss Ilrowder in the
Faultless Pressing Club
I am now prepared to do all
kinds ot-oleaning, pressing
and repairing. I havb a com-
petent force of tailors and
pressers and call for and de-







S. E. kaborger, Noon:tor
Both Phones 1.-et7.
Weigh II 4 Taking Dr. I', Doran's
QUEEN'S ROOT CORDIAL









OUCH& and 51.yee0c lk tr. o0.0
LDS
AO,
Surest ...ed Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUP.- .
LISS, or NON.EY BAC1L
umlumemmismmmmsmtivmmomssmr'
NEW SUBSCRIBERS.
List of new subscribers added tig
the Ease Tennessee Telepbeete Ones.
paw today:
1220-Newman, II. R., Res., 719
Clay St. ,
1818--Graham, Z. C., Res., 11th
and Jefferson.
100 I -Horton , Wm F., Re's., 300
Harrison,
2886-- Edwards. Mrs. Georgia
McGrew, Res., 1722 Jefferson.
1568-Greif, Henry. Res., 423
Clay St.
We have In the arty over 3.000 sub-
scribers or five times as many as tips
Independent company; outside the
city and within the county we hove
63 times as many subscribers as the
Independent company. Yet It WOO
place a telephone In YOH: mildews
at the saws rate the Independent cam
Pliny le supposed to charge, and pro-
vide In addition, long distance facili-
ties which will *sable Yea to remill
fully fifey million people from you
bum&
Call len for tnrcner Intortauttam.
•
THE PADUCA11 EVENING! SUN. FRIDAY, MARCH 29.
J. T. DONOVAN IS
EXALTED RULER
Elected at Regular Meeting of
Lodge Last Night
Seeston Was Largely Attended and
Membere Exhibited Great
Interest.
THE OTHT1t CHAIRS FILLED.
Exalted Ruler—John T. Donovan.
Esteemed Lecturing Knight— John
J. Dorian.




Truince-- Three Year Term—Ed It.
Miller.
Delegate to Grand ,- Lodge— It. 1.
Lightfoot.
The annual election of officers by
Paducakiodge Of*Elks was he'd last
night. The election was attended te
nearly the full membership of the
•lodge.
Judge R. 11. Lightfoot was elected
delegate to the grand lodge meeting
to be held le Phl'adelphia In July.
W. A. Gre1rwas named alternate.
Ladles are Invited to the Elks'
Home to have advantage of all the
conveniences between the hour of 1




Lest night at the Kentucky "The
Christian" was once more the offer-
ing of the Mack-Leone company and
pleased as well as on its previous
presentation. The various members
of the cast acquitted themselves in a
worthy manner of the hard tasks al-
lotted them, for not one of the roles
Is unsparing In Its demand on abili-
ty. Mr. Mack endowed the charactet
of John Storm with fine sincerity
and gave a fine suggestion of reserve
power throughout. The Glory QuaY'e
of Miss Leone was rendered with in-
telligent (*inception and skillful ex-
ecution. No performance Is given to-
day, on account of Good Friday. To-
morrow two performances will be
given, the bill for the matinee being
Just Plain Folks, a comedy drama
that affords Miss Leone the chance to
appear in a semi-soubrette roe. Ire
such a character, her comedy ml
ents should have full scope and the
ladies and children should find a
pleasing entertainment awaiting
them.
Health in the Canal Zone.
The high wages paid make it a
mighty temptation to our young ar-
tisans to Join the force of skilled
workmen needed to construct the
Panama Canal. Many are restrained
however by the fear of fevers and
malaria. It is the knowing ones—
those who have usecL,Electric Bitters.
who go' there witheut:this 'fear, we
knowing they are safe from malari-
ous influence with Electric Bitters
on hand. Cures b:ood poison too,
biliousnehs, weakness and all stom-
ach, liver and kidney troubles. Guar-




Holds out another advantage
to you. Ours is a brand new
store and every drug and
chemical in the stock is fresh
and full strength. Every-
thing you, would expect to
find in a first class drug store
is here. None but Registered
Pharmacists wait on the trade,
so you are safe guarded in
every way. Our telephone
service is prompt and accurate






ANOTHER Easter and another change of rai-ment; the change is always welcome and in-
teresting. Winter is the season of blankets and
Spring and Summer the real time for men's dress.
We are ready to snow you what the master tailors
have prepared for Easter wear. The products reveal "marveloussurprises" and mark a distinct advance in the creation of patterns.
The credit for this is due to the woolen mills. But the progress in .
the art of tailoring is due to the makers of clothes, whose modelsare here on exhibition. They are so superior from every point of
view that we are fully justified in asking the patrons of custom
tailors to pay us a visit. The decision will be left in your ownhands and no undue influence will be exerted. We are willing toalio* the clothes to plead their own cause.
This assortment of patterns, colorings and styles is complete.
We belieue we have left nothing undone to please the tastes of all.
MEN' SUITS YOUNG MEN'S SUITS
$7.50 to $40 $7.50 to $30
Ask to See ROXBORO, "Che Master Craftmanship"
Easter Tidings From The Boys' Shop
NO department of this ClothingStore shows the influence of
Spring quicker than the Boys' Shop,
and the reason is obvious. The little
feljpws with their rich, new blood are imper-
vigps to the lingering blasts of winter, and often
they have worn their new clothes for many days
before the blood of their daddies warms up.
The Boys' Shop is now resplendent with
Spring and even Summer freshness. This col-
lection for boys and children is the result of
many weeks of painstaking thought:
We are able to say in all sincerity that there
is not a style of any consequence not repre-
sented in our Easter exhibit, and all are of
quality unquest;oned. The display is so full and
overflowing with beauty that we merely general-
ize in this announcement. Suffice it to say that
we have the grandest showing for this Sp! ing
that has ever been shown in Paducah.
A Weasel Pop Gun With Each Suit.
Boys, they are dandies—see them in the windows.
Carnegie in Favor of Government
Supervision of Our Transportation
New York, Mari h 29.— Andrew
Carnegie made a vigorous attack up-
on certain Wall street methods in a'
speech at a dinner given in his hon-
or by the United States Military
Telegraph corps today. Mr. Carnegie
declared he had never made a dollar
gambling in stocks end added that
7 was time business men declined to the doctors what is the matter with i
recognize the men who make 
money,them.
In Wall street and render no value "Presiden! Ttooseveit's ideas are
for it. cornmentittOle,' began Mr. Carnegie.'
"A few gamblers in Wall street
"Governmint supervision is now the,  
are in trouble," said Carnegie.
rule in Europe and Canada and the"If a
'man has sold stocks short, and they 
time has come when some restraint 
should he placed on the questionablego down he IS delighted. But if they 
practices of railroads in this coun-go the other way, and he hasn't the
stocks to deliver, he...thinks the pres-
ident has gone a trifle too far. Its a "What do you mean, by 'the time
good thing for the country that gam. has conic?'was asked," 1
biers have come to grief.. —"When stocks and bonds areIs- :
sued without regard to the best in-1"Wall street prices," RA Mr. Car-
tercets of the investor at large andnettle, "are not prices at all. They
when Inc proceeds of such Issues goare 'quotations,' fictitious figitroa
to the pockets of the officials whowhich have no more to do with the
'thy for him. I have no' sympathy bin'
Wall street gamb'i*rs.
"uen-.Pho possess standard securi-
ties have- no cause to worry about
their value because of what Wail!
street .gamblers say they are worth.
There is one good thing about these !
so-called panic—they serve to stir,
up tile patients long enough to showl
Otelhotize them, It is time for thereal value of stocks and bonds than
government to say when and tothas day to do with night.
what put poses such issues shall be,"I do not know anithing aboutimade,"
Wall street quotations. I only hear! "How stlifeld the government 111,1-of them. I !lover read them in thettetme control?" Mr. Carnegie wasnewspapers, because* they do tfot asked.
Great Pacific
.pecie.13 for Saturday, March 30.
I HOT COFFEE FREE ALL DAY
I lbs, Palmer House Blend
M. & J. Coffee and ti nn
10 lbs sugar is
omega Flour, per  65c
With every purchiise of one
30c bottle of our Extract.
White Star flour, per LOc
sack
With one-half pound of our
Tea.
15e can of Baker's Cocoa, as
long as they last, Or can an
only.
3 eans, 31b. tomatoes FREE
with every purchase of one
pound can of Great Pacific,
Baking Powder.•
10 tbs. best Granulated Segar..58e—
Omega Flour, per sack  754'
White Star Flour, per eack 113e
Navy Beans, per pound 34e
N. 1 extra ierge, fancy Prunes,
per pound  Iii'
Nice black California Prunes, 3
pounds for  25c
3 cani 10e Corn for  20c
per dozen  75e
3 311) cans Tomatoes  :24e
3 e.Ptianrsdopznp„s  $12.104
per dozen 754'
Chunk Pineapples, can for.. 13e
Smoked Sardines, 2,0c can for.. 14c
Shrimps, 2 cans for
3 cans Dime Brand Milk 2.5c
nagle Milk, per can 15c
Fresh Shredded Cocoanut, per lb 20e
3 5c sacks Salt  10e
3 5e line kages %oda  lith•
Layer Vtaisins, per ib  
or 3 Ms for  ,. 25c
2 cans 1 Or Raked Beane 15e
le ottirce.Mope each  17c
5 tie Brooms each .. 264.
me,
GREAT PACIFIC TEA COFFEE CO.





On Sale Tomorrow, March
30th.












mean anything to MP. If a man towel "Threeeh the Intel-sive re! 're"
his all at gambling I have no s",npa 'cowimissien.'' be replied.  V
4
